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• 
I beg to report that on the 6th. Ins~., . 7~ ~ 

the undennentioned extrer.aists vvere observed 

moving about and associating with each other 

as follows:-

With Thomas J. r.larke, 75, Parnell St., . 

John McDermott, for a quarter of an hour· bet-

ween 4 & 5 p. m. William O'Leary Curtis 

for a few minutes at 4-30 p. m. Pierce Beas-

ley front 7-30 to 8 p. m. James Stritch for 

twenty minutes from 8-30 p. rn. -

John Nolan at Cork Hill between 11 & 12 

a. m. 

Bulmer Hobson, Herbert 1fellows and Mich-

I ael O'Hanrahan at 2, Dawson Street at 12-30 a.;;~ 
p. zn . J. ;z.-e•-

M. J. 
' I r-

, 

The Chief Comnissioner. 
./J 
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M. J . O'Rahilly at 2, Dawson Str eet at 

2 p. m • 
• 

., 

Vi . P . Partridge 'and P . T. Daly in Lib-

erty Hall between 2t& 3 p. m. 

' '-
J . J . Walsh in his shop , Blessington 

' .. ' ... 
, . ~ .. 

Street , b~tween 6 :& 7 p. m. 
$ 

' .. 
Gerald Griffin and Thomas Byrne , to-

gether on Parnell Square at 8- 30 p. l1n. 

Attached is a Pamphlet on Defence of 

the Rea~ Act, as are also Copies of this 

week ' s issue of Nationality , and ~he Work-

ers Republic which, with the exception· of 

a few paragraphs does not appear to contain 

anything of a serious nature . 

It is announced in "Nationality" that 

a new 1nonthly paper -· "The Irishman", will 

be published , and for sale on the 15th inst. 

Superintendent . 

, 1 l \ 
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FOR LATE NOTES SEE PAGE TWO. PRICE ONE PEN Y. 

" The great 1 1 i • on Y appear great because we are on our knees : et us r se. ' 

Vol. 1., No. 33.] 

OPPORTUNITY! 

he stands outside our prison gates
\Vho ne'er again may come our way; 

She points the road, where Freedom waits, 
And bids · us haste ere wanes the day

'l'/te ·wret~htd gat.·s 1t1illt rust are bro'lt.m, 
Yet 1l01lt essay to break tlttm down. 

\Vide arms she opes to daring souls, 
Adventure beckons from her eyes ; 

How shall she tempt such prudent moles 
To trust the promise in their skies ? 

Tho' absent they had sung her charms, 
Her coming fills them with al_arms. 

She says-" On sea and plain your foe 
" Has gone to meet n. tyrant's fate. 

• D you .wt then your new strength know 
"That dazed, irresolute you wait

" Of what avail brave gun and sword 
"If there be none dare 6ive the word? 

"On foreign field:~ you" brothers fjght 
"Your tyr:mt's shamed caHse to save. 

H Dare you not risk as much for Right 
·' Can only traitors then b~ brave. 

i• E'en now the sun to lVest dot/1 face, 
'' And inland nms not in 1/u ract." 

MAEVE CAVAN (J}J, 

Notes on the Front 
THE VOLUNTEERS OF '82. 

A correspondent has; written to us asking 
whether there is not a great similarity between 
the pos1tion and actions of the Irish Volunteers 
-of our day, and that of the Volunteers of '82. 
He points out tl1at the Volunteers of '82, despite 
the eul gies lavished upon them by the writers 
·of Irish history, were a ghastly and inglorious 
failure, and that they were so because they 
lacked the revolutionary quality. They had 
England at their mercy, and feared to strike, 
but when England had them at her mercy she 
·struck without hesitation and without scruple. 

The comparison is good, but not perfect. 
Indeed, no comparison is ever perfect. 

All comparisons and analogies from history 
fail in some degree, or at some point. If the 
circumstances are the same the characters of 
the actors -are different; if the characters of the 
.actors are the same the circumstances are dif-
ferent. Usually there is alike a blending and a 
·dissimilarity on both essentials. 

A great Socialist writer, Karl Marx, has said 
that history repeats itself-once as tragedy, and 
once as farce. We suppose that the real expla
nation of the supposed tendency of history to 
repeat itself lies in the tendency of human 
beings to imitate whatever action has impressed 
itself much upon the imagination, just as in a 
-company of individuals we generally find some 
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persons almost unconsciously imitating the 
mannerisms of any obtrusive personality in the 
group. 

Take any great historical crisis, and you will 
find that whenever a similar crisis arises there
after there will develop amongst the minor actors 
in the latter a tendency to pattern themselves 
after the outstanding figures in the first. 

And a still greater tendency an10ngst the 
~nthinking multitude to insist upon all the actors 
m the second crisis being invested with all the 
merits and demerits of their forerunners. 

In the case we are considering it is indubitable 
that the Irish Volunteers of our day deliberately 
patterned themselves after the Volunteers of 
Grattan's time, adopted their name, and many 
of their traditions. It is also true that the great 
international c.risis that has since developed has 
given to the experience of our own Volunteers 
a great similarity to the experience of the Vol un
teers of '82. 

The Vo,ur.t l.!r's f Grattan·s ime ere 
betmyed by their leaders, as the Volunteers of 
our time were betrayed by the Parliamentary 
Party. The Volunteers of Grattan's time broke 
up without having consolidated their legislative 
victory, owing to their leaders faith in the pro
mises of English statesmen just as the Volunteers 
of our time were disorganised by the fact of 
their leaders trust in the promises of Engl'sh 
statesmen. 

Despite their enthusiasm for Ireland the 
greatest section of Grattan's \" olunteers became 
active members of the yeomanry who afterwards 
achieved notoriety for their crimes against Ire
land, just as a considerable section of the 
Volunteers of our day have become soldiers of 
the English army-active agents of tite military 
army of the oppressors of their country. 

A poem written at the time of Grattan's 
Volunteers and the United Irishmen somewhat 
scathingly refers to them in the following 
manner:-

\Vhat did the Volunteers ? 
They mustered and paraded, 
Until their laurels faded, 

This did the Volunteers ! 

How died the Volunteers? 
The delith that's fit for slaves, 
They slunk into their graves, 

Thus died the Volunteers l 

And our correspondent seems to infer that in 
this respect history is again about to repeat 
itself. 

We respectfully differ with him. We can see 
no real analogy between ihe Volunteers of 
Grattan's time, and the Irish Volunteers since 
the split. Up till that period the analogy was 
perfect. · 

Up till that time the stage was set for just 
such another betrayal, for at least just such 

I I ' 

another fiasco. But we cannot see that the 
present leaders of the Irish Volunteers can t 
all be compared to the crowd of aristocratic, 
clerical and capitalist reactionaries who steered 
the Volunteers of '82 to their destruction. 

Nor, and this is even more important, is it at 
all conceivable that the rank and file of the 
Irish Volunteer movement could be betrayed as 
were their forerunners. These Volunteer ()f 
'82 were in reality English colonists with a dis
tinctly anti-Irish upbringing and mental outlook. 
Tbeir enthusiasm for Ireland was the enthusiasm 
of settlers for their new home, against the govern
ment in the home they had left. If they were 
hostile to English influence they were still mor~ 
hostile to the vast mass of the natives of Ireland 

They considered themselves as Briti::h sub
jects in the first place, n.nd only as Irislunen in 
the second place. 

Their appeal as to the traditions of the 
British Empire, and to he. m ... mury o the 
.. gloriuus e'volution" of r6g -the Revolution 
that set i:-~6 \Villiam III. upon his Irish throne. 

Irish traditions, Irish heroes, Irish martyrs 
for freedom, all, all were alien to them, and 
therefore their betrayal by their leaders was no 
in their eyes a national betrayal, but only an 
aristocratic defection iX: a struggle of two parties 
within the British Emp1re. 

If you grasp that fact clearly enough you will 
understand whv, despite our own criticism of 
what we deem their lack of vision, we yet refuse 
to accept our correspondent's comparison as we 
regard it as unjust to the leaders of to-day. 

The' present-day leaders of the Irish Volun
teers do undoubtedly hold allegiance to Ireland 
as their first and most sacred duty. They are 
not merely dissatisfied subjects of the British 
Empire, they are dissatisfied to .be subjects of 
the Empire at all. 

Among them there may be some who hold. 
that to ha\ie a Volunteer force at aU is enough 
of a gain for one generation, there may be 
others who like to play at soldiers but shrink 
from the reality, and there may be others who 
were never more than wirepullers, and who have 
brought their w· repulling propensities into their 
new conditions. 

No organisation can hope to be quite free of 
such undesirables, nor even sure of being able 
to recognise them. 

But the one certain mark to distinguish the 
Irish Volunteers of to-day from their forerunners 
is the fact that in their allegiance they set Ire
land first. Given that, and all other things can 
be forgiven them. True, the presence upon 
their Executive of some of the men who voted 
the betrayal to John Redmond and his party i 
a standing invitation to suspicion and distrust. 
These men were either false to their trust, or 
incapable blockheads. In either case they 
should have been sent back to the obscurity an~t 
harmlessness of private life to live under suspi
cion or pity the remainder of their days. To 

• 
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place them again ia power was to for!~ it the 
complete confidence of the people in a time 
where complete confidence was necessary. 

Yet we have heard demands for absolute trust 
and confidence in a body some ofwhose trusted 
. m~mbers have already abused that trust so 
Yile1)". . , , , 

But granti,ng all th1s the potnt remams that 
the Irish Volunteers of our time haYe that great 
quality the want of which betrayed their prede· 
cessors. That quality is : 

Complete faith in their own country, complete 
confidence in her d~stiny to be a nation and 
complete reliance upon the power of Ireland to 
survive all the shocks an adverse fate may bring 
upon her. 

I LAND'S CHANCES AFTER 
THE WAR. 

Sixty-six years ago, on December 27th, a 
great heart ceased to throb, a mighty brain was 
stiUed. James Fin tan Lalor was dead. 

To·day he is almost unknown. Worse, there 
are some who misknow him. In a future time 
Ireland will honour him. Ireland will honour 
him when freedom comes. Ireland can only 
be free when Ireland hearkens to his teaching, 
for his teaching embraces the teaching of Tone 
and Mitchel, and much more. 

He watched the dreary parade of a "con
stitutional agitation.'' He saw the advent of 
men vho refused to believe that national 
independence could be achieved by moral force ; 
men who said with him ''Let England pledge 
not to argue the question by the prison, the 
convict-ship, or the halter ; and I will rea?ily 
pi edge not to argue. it in any form of ph~stcal 
logic. Rut dogs tied and stone~ loose 1s no 
bargain. LEt the stones be gtven up ; or 
unmuzzle the \'Olf-dog." He sa'\v the prepara~ 
ion for rev lution, and he, saw th con titutional 

r volut' oni ·ts \ail. }L tried, nnd h fail . 
He w J a hunch· back deaf, n · y 
Had he been physically fit he mutd probably 
have led the first rising, and the result would 
not have been a 13allingurry. . 

·we live in times similar to lus. The word
squabbling has failed, except in the. production 
of evil and brilliant and stratcgtc retreats. 
\Ve ha~e reached and developed the point of 
rejection of moral force doctrines. \Ve have 
procured gun. and are prepari.ng for the fight. 
\Vc have determined on phys1cal force as the 
only practical means. Having so determined 
we must make the attempt before the European 
stru agle ends. At the moment England begins to suffer 
acutely from the strain of war. then -'he will 
favour thoughts of pence. When the impos
sibliity of breaking Germany becomes clear, 
then England will bring about peace. England 
will not attack us now. Her hands are full. 
But England will never allow us to perfect our 
sch~mes for her overthrow in this country. 
She will never oblige us by standing aside, that 
we may increase our number of armed men. 
England will trike at the fit time. That time 
will be after the war, wh,en her resources cnn 
be concentrated against ItS alone. England will 
110t scruple to destroy us. She has already 
attempted. he miscalculated in so far as she 
thought Redmond equal to the commission of 
the crime. He failed. England knows now 
that we cannot be bought, nor cajoled, nor 
terrorised. Force alone can destroy us. After 
the war, England, no matter how weak, will 
posses;-. that force. . Fools alone beli:ve 'h~ ~ill 
scruple to employ it for our destruction. 'I hmk 
of the result. \Ve would fight and sell our lives 
-dearly, even make England pay extravagantly. 
Our gallantry u.nd the nobility of onr cause 
would provi'de magnificent themes for the poets 
of a future time. But you know, you must 
know, we would be defeated; and Ireland' 
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chance of regaining independence would have 
passed for many years. 

There are people, eminently respectable and 
sensible, who believe that they can continue 
drilling and perfecting their organisations for 
years, even generations. Assume they are right. 
Treble the present number of armed men. 
Treble again. Equip that force with artillery, 
and develop a commissariat. That force 
would not be capable of defeating England, 
while England is at peace. It could drive out 
the English, if England were at war with a 
European Power. But, England has always 
been the attacker, has always planned her wars 
beforehand, and before attacking a great Power 
she would inevitably destroy any large armed 
force in Ireland, that could effect her overthrow, 
while she was at war. 

The people of this generation will not witness 
another war like to that which rages now. The 
Governments of Europe dare not enter another 
great struggle. The tax-burdtned, war-weary 
peoples would revolt. Years well-spent 
endeavouring to repair the wastage. 

Weak Enaland, physically at peace with her 
neighbours, will be strong enough to crush us. 
She must crush us. Easier the task now, than 
in the future, when we have perfected our 
organisation, and procured the armament of 
war. England dare not allow us to become 
stronger and more efficient. 

"There are men who speak much to you of 
prudence and caution, and very little of any 
virtue beside. But every vice may call itself 
by the name of some one virtue or other ; and 
of prudence ~here arc many sorts. Cowardice 
may call itself, and readily pass for, caution; 
and of those who pre: ch prudence, it behoves 
to inquire \vhn.t kind of prudence it is they 
speak of, and to what class of prudent persons 
they belong themsel •es. There is a prudence 

I the \'irtue of the wisest and bravest~ there is a 
prudence the virtue of beggars and slaves. 
'Vhich class do those belong to who are prating 
now for prudence, and Pn.inst premature 
insurrection, '·bile rejecti. g e ·cry proce ding 
and plan for preparation ? 

"Against the ad,·ice of those men, and all 
men such as they, I declare my own. 

"In the case of Ireland now there is but o11t 

fact to deal witlt, and one question to be 
considered. The fact is this- that there are at 
presEnt in occupation of our country some 
4o,ooo armed men, in the livery ::md service of 
England ; and the question is- how best and 
soonest tu kill anrl capture those 4o,ooo men. 

"Any man who objects to every plan of 
armed resistance that is proposed, Jwhile he 
produces none or no bette1 one of hb own
ot any man who tells you th.tt an act of armed 
resistance-even if made as soon as to-morrow 
-even if offered by ten men only-even if 
made by men armed only with stones-any 
man who tells you that such an act of resistance 
would be premature, imprudent, or dangerous 
-any and every such man should at once be 
spurned and spat at. For, remark you this and 
recollect it, that somewlun, and somehow, and 
by somebody1 a begintting must be made ; and 
that the first act of resistance is always, and 
must be ever1 premature, imprudent, and 
dnngerous. Lexington was premature, Bunker's 
Hill was imprudent, and even Trenton was 
dangerous." 

Lalor addre sed these words to his generation, 
that generation was willing to deal with the one 
mmediate fact, was willing to consider the one 
uestion; as it was willing to challenge the 

power of England to kidnap John ~Iitchel; but 
e "bide your time'' leaders were only playing 

<h revolution. 
His brave, truthful voice comes to us from the 

grave. His fearless spirit is abroad in the 
land. Are ;·ou willing ? 'Vill your leaders bid 
you bide your time, eternally ? 

Ireland can ne\·er fi~ht England when 

------ ~ 
England is at peace. A badly armed. ill 
organised Ireland will find a greater ch.ance· 
of success against a war-distracted England 
than a well-armed, well-organised Ireland will 
agRinst an. England at peace, and capable of 
concentrating great forces of destruction . 

Remember, at present, and while the war· 
lasts, England's forces must remain spread 
over a large area, they cannot be concentrated 
against one point. 

It must t.e obYious to you that England wilt 
be as weak immediately before the end of the 
war as she will be when the war is finished. 
But, when the struggle is over, England will be 
strong enough to crush you, because she can 
then c<?ncentrate her forces against you. Eng
Iar:d w1ll recuperat~ her wasted strength more 
qmckly. than you wlll perfect your organisatiou. 
If . she d~es not destroy you when the war has 
fimsh:d : .1f she al~ows you to strengthen your 
orgamsatton and mcrcase, even to a degree you 
never dream of, what will it avail you? Before 
England would engage in another war she must 
and would annihilate you. We have enough 
glory to our credit in history ; we mnst win 
more than tear-gemmed glory 1zow. 

Doheny wrote of '48. "Ten thousand armed 
men successful against a garrison of five hun
dred ~ould p~oduce a more abundant crop of 
avengmg warnors than the fabled dragon's teeth 
and that simultaneously throuah every squar~ 
mile of the inland. In ten day~ there would be 
two millions of Irishmen in arms. It may be 
asked, what arms? But even instinct will 
reply, what arms would he needed ? '' 

England had in Ireland less than 40 ooo men 
and, without hazarding the question, how man~ 
of them could she rely on? It requires n~> 
consummate mili~ary geniu~ to sug~est. how they 
could be dealt wtth by a stmultaneous rising o 
the country. The arms of her enemies would 
then be hers. She would have time to form a 
regular army to aid her undisciplined strenrrth. 
Eng1and's position at home, where she had 

0
not 

a soldier to sp~re: he conrlition ubroad, whe 
sh as Jeaten to the wall : and her relation. 
with foreign powers would achieve the rest. 

'Ve have guns. \Ve have ammunition. 
'Ye have not quite enough of either. 
'Ve have enough of both to win a sutlicient 

quantity. 
To have a sufficient ouantity of both while· 

England is at war, and hard pressed-? 
BRIA•' FAGAN. 

IRISH TRANSPORT AND GENERA 
'YORKERS' UNION 

(No. 1 BRANCH.) 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN 
I 

LIBERTY HALL, 
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9th, at 12 NOO . 

Busr~mss :-Election of Officers and Committee 
Cards must be shown at door. 

}A;\IES Co. ·NoLLY, 

A din.~ General Stenia 1')'· 

PAISLEY 
WOLFE TONE LITERARY SOCIETY •. 

LECTURE 
By THO~·lAS McDONNELL (Glasgow), 

In the Printer's Hall, Causewayside, Paisle)· 
SUNDAY, JANUA~Y 16th, at 4 p.m. 

Subject: 'IREL~ND AS SHE STANDS.' 
ADMISSION THREEPENCE. 

DUBLIN TRADES COUNCIL. 
A Meeting of the Council will be held 011 

Monday next, 1oth January, at 8 o'clock. 
A full attendance of delegates is requ~sted. 

WM. O'BRIF..N, Aning Sureta':''· 

• 
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.SCOTS LABOUR MEN AND 
LLOYU GEORGE. 

SOME STRAIGHT TALKING. 
' It is doubtful whether a more misle~ding 

report of a public event was ever publ1shed 
than the official account of Mr. Lloyd George's 
visit to Glas?OW, says the Labour Leader. 

1 Some mo;ths ago, when Trade Union officials 
travelled from Glasgow to London to seek 
remedy from the Minist~r. of MuJ?-i~ions for 
grievances under the Mumtwns Act, It 1s alleged 
that Mr. Lloyd George told them that he would 
come to Clydeside and make a speech, and then 
things would be all right. Since then he has 
been challenged several times to visit the Clyde 
area and finally the announcement was made 
that' he would address a conference of Trade 
union officials on December 2 3 on ''The 
"imperative need for some Labour dilution." 
It was stated that :Mr. Arthur Henderson , 
would act as chairman, but against this the Clyde 
:•;orkers protested, tor the President of the 
Board of Education is no longer a favourite 
: mong the workers of bcotla.nd. 

1 However, the local Trade Union officials 
nLtde all arrangements for the conference and 
·mstributed some four thousand tickets to 
branch officials and shop stewards. On the 
norning of the conference ther were surprised 

to }earn from the press that It had been post
p oued till Christmas Day, so as to enable 
.Mr. George to acqua~~t hi~~self thorou&hly w~th 
"· the prevalent condmons by conferrmg w1th 
"he shop stewards at the .workshoprs, before 
addressing the mr:tss gather~ng. On I.hurs.day 
en·ni11g they met to constder tne situation. 
'1 hey felt that the I\linist~.:r of Munitions had 
... rcatt!d thl·m with contempt in {'OStponing the 
contt:rence without their consent, and by thirty 
vutcs to scv.:n decided to have nothing to do 
with th Christmas Day conference. 

• The decision w.1s immedtately communicated 
to Mr. L oyJ Cieorge, who deputed Mr. 
Henderson to interview the officials with a view 
to rescinding the decision. They <~greed to 
hear .Mr. Henderson, bnt when a vote was taken 
·on the motion '' to rescind or not to resch1d " 
the decision to abandon the conference was 

pheld by a two to one majority. 
' \ hen the firmness of the officials was 

reported to Mr. Lloyd George, alarm held sway 
1ver the :i\lini:;terial !'arty. All through the 
aight mes~engers in taxi-cabs sped about the 
-city mforuung the shop-stewards that the con
ference was not abandoned. All mention of 
he officials' decision ~as kept out of the press 
1ext day, but knowledge of it- soon spread 

among the ran~ an~ file and the greatest 
excitement prevailed m the workshops through
o ut Friday. On Friday afternoon the Union 
'Officials were called to a conference with the 
officials of the Ministry of Munitions and Mr. 
Henderson, and urged once again to co-operate 
in the conference ''as it would be discourteous 
to Mr. George after he had travelled so far .• , 
The Union v.Jftc als refused to rtverse their 
dltisio1J and oniJ' fonr Unions, the Engineers, the 
13/acks;zit/ts, tlze Painters atzd the Brass
Fmishers, agreui to be offiti'ally ~-du:tijied 11.1ith 
tilt co11ference. 0Jer thtrly Vmons refused to 
attmd tl1e tonjerence and lhet'r mem/Jers boJ•cotted 
it acc~Jrdingly. 

' It was, therefore, a " scratch'' gathering 
which .l\Ir. George addressed on Saturday and 
among those present were hundreds of people 
who had no connection with Trade Uuionism. 
All told, there were some three thousand present, 
as compared with the five thousand Trade 
Union officials and shop-stewards who would 
have attended had the original arrangements 
been proceeded with. 

'The Clyde \Vorkers' Committee and their 
followers were greatly in evidence, and when 
Mr. George came on the platform he was 
1 eceived with cheering and boomg, the latter 

• 
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being dominant. Then the " rebels" sang two 
verses of the " Red Flag," and the internatioDal 
sentiments of the famous Labour song were 
again voiced by hundreds of singers when he 
rose to speak. It was indeed strange reception 
for him, and must have impressed all present as 
a sign of the new times that are ahead. :Mr. 
Henderson, as chairman was helpless tG stop 
the singing, so he had to sit still and bear it. 

'The official report states that " there was a 
good deal of interrupters and some singing of 
the ' Red Flag' by the Syndicalists and a small 
~ection, apparently opposed to the war. The 
lnterrupters, however, were in a distinct 
minority." To anyone who was present this 
statement will appear ridiculous. Those opposed 
to Mr. George were distinctly in a majority and 
could have prevented him speaking 1f they had 
desired. 1\·lr. George appealed for a hearing, 
pomtmg out that even the worst criminal is 
accorded n. fair trial. Having no desire to 
prevent Free Speech, the audience readily 
consented to hear the Minister, but only on the 
assurance, by sign, of Mr. Henderson that the 
delegate of the Clyde \Yorkers' Committee, 
Mr. J. W. Muir, would be given an opportunity 
to reply to Mr. George. The Minister spoke 
for fully an hour and then proceeded to answer 
numerous questions which had b en handed up 
in writing. As it was obvious, should this 
programme be continued, that the time allotted 
for the. meeting would not allow an opportt:nity 
f~r the!r delegate to speak, the Clyde \Yorkers' 
Comm1ttes a5ked that their case should 
immediately be heard. To the great surprise of 
the audience the chairman refused the request. 
Immediately there was uproar, and the platform 
party made a disorderly exit to the strains of 
the '' Red Ii lag," which was repeated more 
vigorously then ever . 

'The Clyde\Vorkers' Committee's 8}-Jokesman 
then addressed the conference, and at the close 
of hts remarks the delegates filed outside, 
formed into processional order, and marched 
through the principal streets, to Glasgow Green, 
where they held an impromptu demonstration. 

But if Mr. George and Mr. Henderson had a 
mixed reception at Saturday's conference it was 
plai~ sailing compared with their experience a.t 
the mfvrmal conference with the shop-slewards. 

'On arriving in Glasgow on Thursday they 
proceeded to Parkhead Forge. The shop
stewards declined to open the conference until 
the oflkials, including the Master of Eli bank, who 
ac~~m panied Mr. Lloyd George and the 
Mm1ster for Education, had left the room. 
On~ of the stewards then agreed to take the 
chau on condition that he should be aliowed 
to question :Mr. George. Then began what 
was surely one of the strangest conferences in 
the history of British Trade Unionism. All 
present except the two Ministers were workers 
at the bench, clad in their working clothes, 
their faces and hands begrimed, but the 
proceedings showed that their minds were clear 
and their souls without fear. The chairman 
opened by assuring Mr. George that the 
~orkers present regarded him with suspicion and 
would listen to what he had to say with 
suspicion. They had not forgotten that by the 
Munitions Act he had made them industrial 
slaves and Scotsmen did not like those who 
tried to enslave them. Here Mr. George, 
probably by way of a joke, declined respon
sibility for the Munitions Act and attributed 
the blame to Mr. Hehdtnon and the Trade 
Unions, whereupon the chairman rejoined that 
l\.1r. Henderson, in Scotland at any rate, was no 
longer regarded as a representative of the 
workers, having forfeited his right to speak for 
the men the day he entered the Cabinet of the 
g?verning classes. Mr. George was completely 
d1s~oncerted by the frank introduction of the 
chauman, whose words wert endorsed by his 
comrades. 

'From Parkhead Mr. George and Mr. 
Henderson, with their retinue, proceeded to 
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Cathcart where they hoped they would be 
ac:~orded a warmer welcome by the shop
stewards employed at Messrs. G. J. Weir's, 
Ltd. A meeting had been planned, but when 
they arrived they discovered that the shop
stewards had unanimousiy declined to meet the 
Minister of Munitions on the ground that a 
lawyer could not teach engineers how to be 
better engineers ! The shop-stewards were 
asked to reconsider out of courtesy to ~lr. 
George, but they politely declined. The con· 
ference being "off," Mr. George made a 
hurried tour through the works. The cold • 
reception accorded him must have opened his 
eyes. The official report says there was "a 
frank interchange of opinion " with the shop- · 
stewards. It was indeed frank ! 

'After visits to a new shell factory at Houston 
and to Messrs. Lang's works at Johnston, 

· where " a most interesting exchange of views 
took place" with the shop-stewards, he met in 
the evening a deputation of the Clyde Workers' 
Committee which did not mince matters. It 
made it clear that it was favourable to the 
dilution of labour on the condition that the 
munitions industry be nationalised and the 
workers given a share of control, but it firmly 
rejected all proposals of dilution so long as toe 
industry is privately managed for private 
profit. 

1 The Ciyde rank and file and the Union 
officials are to be complimented on their refusal 
ttl be talked over by l\.1r. George or Mr. 
Henderson. Throughout the visit the workers 
were dignified and courteous; had the Union 
executives observed the same uprigh.t attitude 
there would have been no Munitions .Act 
blunde~. Democracy is a sturdy plant on the 
Clydeside. and like the Scottish thistle it is not 
easy to trample on. The Clyde men are giving 
the workers elsewhere a fine lead. All honcmr 
be their' ! ' 

SEIZU E OF ''FORWARD., 
The Glasgow police, says the Central \.:\ ·s 

on Monday visited various newsagents' · shop~ 
and seized all copies of the current issue of the 
Scottish Socialist paper Forzvard. 

Ths A£antlzester Gut~rdian states that " the 
only full account" of Mr. Lloyd George's 
meeting in Glasgow on Christmas Day " that 
has appeared in print is in this week's Foru.1ard, 
a Socialist paper published in Glasgow." 

CONNRADH NA GAEDHILGE. 
(Gaelic League.) 

BRITISH RAID ON 

IRISH EDUCATIONAL FINANCE. 
A GREAT 

PUBLIC MEETING 
of Prolest against the withdrawal of GRANl S 
for IRI~H by the Department of Agriculture 
and Technical Instruction will be held in the 

ROUND ROOM, MANSION HOUSE, 
On January J 7th, at 8 p.m. 
EOIN MAc EILL will Preside. 

Gaels and all lovers of the I risb Language 
and of Ireland, come and tell the British 
Treasury what you think of their action. 

Clann na n-Gaedheal Guala le Gualainn. 

GO TO . I I 

MUR AY'S 
SHE IFF STREET, 

FOR GOOD VALUE IN PROVISIONS 
- AND GROCERIES. 
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HE Ra-eo QUEST ~OF IRELA D. 
Bv JAMES CoNNOLLY. 

(Author of "LA DOUR IN IRISH HISTORY"). 

The book is indispensable to all who 
wish to understand the many forces making 
for a regenerated Ireland. It deals with: 
The Conquest of Ireland, Ulster and the 
Conquest, Dublif! in the Twenti.eth Century. 
Labour in Dublm, Belfast and 1ts Problems, 
Woman, Schools and Scholars of Erin, Labour 
and Co-operation in Ireland, Re-Conquest, 
The Appendix contains: Mr. George Russell's 
u Letter to the Masters of Dublin," and an 
exhaustive quotation from the "Report of 
the Inquiry into the Housing of the Working . 
Classes of Dublin." 

Indispensable alike to the Social 
Reformer and the true Patriot. 

Wholesale Agents: Messrs. EASON & SONS, 
or Direct from 31 EDEN QUAY. Price 6d. 

Overcoats! Overcoats I -
OREA'f DISPLAY OF BOYS' 
A D YOUTHS' OVERCOATS, 

ALL ONE PRICE, 

Io/6 
Sizes to fit Boys from 12 to I 8 years. Cut in 

newest double-breasted style, smart deep collars, 
with and without belt at back. Thick Tweed 
and Fleece Coating in Brown, Green and Grey. 

In order to clear out stock, we offer those at 
half their Value. 

All one Net Cash Price 1016. 
COME AND SEE THEM ! 

IRISH WORKERS' CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY, 
31 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN. 

fWI~ENI B~01~E~S' 
MINERAL WATERS 
TheD\Vorkingman's Beverage. 

8~01~E~S' 
VOLUNTEER SAUCE 
The \Vorkingman's Relish. 

Factory-66 S. C. ROAD, and 31 LOWER 
CLANBRASSIL STR.EET. 'PHONE 2658. 

Keep the Fires of the 
Nation Burning! 

BY GETTING YOUR COALS FRO:M 

A S. CLARKIN, 
7 TARA STREET. 

ry ! Ton Sample. PRicEs oN APPLICATION 

'PHONE:-T\VO SEVEN SIX NINE. 

• 

• 

THE WORKERS 1 REPUBLIC. 
- --~----- ~--- ------- --- ---

F you have not the ready money ~onvenient 
here is an Irish Establishment which 

supplies Goods on 

EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM. 
IT IS THE 

DuBLIN WoRKMEN'S INDUSTRIAL 

AssociATION, LTD .• 
10 SOUTH WILLIAM STREET 
Office Hours-xo.3o to s.so each day. Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday Evenings to 9· Saturday 
Evening, 7 to ro.Jo. 

Manager-ALD. T. KELLY. 

f~E VIO~KE~S' .~EP~BLIC. 
EDITED Bv JAMES CoNNOLLv.J 

THE WoRKERs' REPUBLIC will be published 
"eekly, price one penny, and may be had 
of all respectable newsagents. ASK FOR 
IT AND SEE THAT YOU OET IT. 

All communications relating to matter for 
publication should be addressed to the Editor; 
all business matter to the Manager. 

All communications intended for publi
cation must be delivered here on Tuesday 
morning. This rule will be strictly adhered to. 

Subscription 6/6 per year. Six months 
S/3· Payable in advance. 

Office, LIBERTY HALL, DUBLIN. 
11A.1J injur)' lor:oone is tlu concern of all." 

DUBLIN, SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1916. 

A LESSO OF THE ST~IKE 
-·--........ ~--

The long-drawn out fight with the City of 
Dublin Steam Packet Company is one of the 
most striking le~sons yet offered of the absurdity 
of our present social arranO'ements. Here we 
have the spectacle of one man being able to 
upset the business and destroy the happiness of 
a whole community, in order to Pratify his 
personal spleen against 11 en who refused to be 
lowered beneath the le,·el of their fellows. \V c 
find the Chamber of Commerce, representing 
all their fellow-business men ; the Lord Mayor 

1 
representing the intere ts of the city at large; 
the Under Secretary for Ireland, representing 
the British Government in Dublin, and the 
Chief Industrial Commissioner Sir George 
Askwith, representing the Government of Great 
Britain, all anxious to have the dispute settled 
and the business of the port resumed. And this 
one man is able to set them all at defiance, and 
proceed on his own way, wrecking their hopes 
along with his own business. 

The social system we live under is held by 
its apologists to be the one that gives the great
est freedom to the individual, combined with 
the fullest service to the community. 

The work of serving the public is not under
taken by a public authority but is left to the 
haphnzard enterprise of individuals spurred by 
the desire of gain. People are not fed, clothed, 
housed, or warmed because the feeding, cloth· 
ing, housing or warming is a public duty; but 
because certain indi iduals think they can make 
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a profit by so doing. If at any time these · 
individuals think that they are not making 
enough profit by performing these functions, 
then they cease rendering this public service, 
and the whole life of the community is thrown 
out of gear. This dispute is a case in point. 
Every shipowner on the quays of Dublin has 
learned that he can pay the rate of wages asked 
by the City of Dublin Company strikers, and 
make a profit while doing so. Knowing this to 
be the case they keep their boats runnmg to 
serve themselves and the public. The Chair
man of the City of Dublin Steam Packet Com
pany declares that he cannot make his boats pay 
under the same conditions as his eompetitors . ' and stops has boats accordingly. If his statement 
is true then it is a most lamentable confession· 
of inefficiency and bungling mismanagement. 
Yet no power says to this man-

" Either run your boats, or resign and go 
out of business. You cannot be allowed to 
disarrange the business of half of the mer- . 
chants in the city." 

He ~s owner of the mail boat from Kingstow 
recen·es a large Government subsidy, and is thus 
in a better position than his competitors who 
have t? make their business pay without any 
snch atd. If he cannot make his business pay 
then he should be treated as he would treat a 
dock labourer who could not work under the 
same condition as his fellows-he should be 
fired to make room for men who can. . 

Hut just there is the weakness of the present 
social system. His is not a public service and 
he is not a public servant. It is a private' ser-. 
vice for private gain, and h ,. is a private indivt
dual_out for .priva~e profit, and willing to punish 
ali h1s assoctates m the business world in order 
to make that profit- or in revenge for t 

k. no 
rna mg a profit big enough. 

Some day the world will wake up sufficient! 
to .recognise . that the capitalist conductin~ 
busmess on hts own account is J. ust as m h . uc a 
nu1sance, and as bunglingly inefficient at tb . b eJo , 
as were the .soldier chiefs of the past making 
war on thetr own account And 1 h · w ten t e· 
world does so recognise the fact it will d . . re uce 
pnvate busmess enterprises to the 5 1 1 . . ame eve 
as. pnvate armtes and private wars. The nation 
wrll take over the work of org . . h . . amsmg t e 
m~ustnes of peace as it has taken out of 
pnvate ~ands the owning of armies and the 
conductmg of wars for private profit. 

And ~hen it thinks about that matter the 
recollectl~n of the City of Dublin Steam Packet 
Compa~y s ~ar upon the interests of the port 
of Dubhn wtll be of r'reat servt'ce ~· d . 
h . . o n e ucatm~ 

t e pubhc mmd to agree to the change. 

IIUSH WORKERS' DRAMATIC COMPANY 
\YiJl Present 

"THE BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS,'" 
and 

H THE LAD F~OM LA~GYMORE," 
A'r 

LIBERTY HALL 
SUNDAY, 9th JANUA~Y at 8 ' p.m 

~DMJS~ION " THREEPENCE. 
The Btshop's Candle t" k ,, 

nation of the audie b lc s took the imagi-
sensation of the seas nee Y storm. lt was th on. 

~------~-----------J~---------------------u.l1 rfr--------------~~----~---------------
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TRANSPORT UNION FORGES 

AHEAD IN KERRY. 

COUNCILLOR Po\RTRIDOE IN DINGLE 

ENTHUSIASTIC :MEETING. 

-·---
DI~GLE, Tuesduy. 

A very large and enthusiastic meeting to 
fonvard the labour movement was held here 
last night. 

It had been arranged that Coun~illor 
Partridae Dublin · ~Ir. T. O,Gorman, Pres1dent 

o ' • ' · M J O'C Tralee Trades Council, and :Mr. . . onnor, 
V. P. Trades Council and Secretary Tral~e 
Workers' Union, would attend. On theu 
arrival by the evening train they were met by a 
large number, who escorted them to the 
meeting place. 

A platform was erected at the end of the 
Mall and long before the hour fixed for the 
meet'ing a vast gathering bad assembled. 

On the proposition of Mr. . Corkerry, 
seconded by Mr. M. J. 1\Ioriarty, :Mr. Thomas 
]. Baker, :rvLC.C., Dingle, was moved to. the 
chair. On coming fo~wa:d he Wll;S received 
with applause, and sa1d 1t was h1s duty _to 
thank them for co~ferring ~uch honour on h1m 
us to appoint h1m Chatrman ~t that very 
important meeting. That meetm_g, as they 
knew had been called for the spectal purpose 
of un'iting and strengthening the labour move
ment-the tradesmen and the labourers (hear, 
bear.) On very few occasions had his life ever 
afforded him greater pleasure than to ~e,nd that 
hard-working element of the populatton every 
assistance in his power to advance and foster 
their interests (hear, hear.). I know what trades 
unions are in other countnes; I know that the 
more intelligent, the more up-to-date the 
nations are the more numerous thes7 organ
isations are (cheers.) \Yhat would, fo! Instance, 
the longshoremen do to-day wer~ 1t not for 
organisation? \Vhat would the Rmlwaymen do 
were it not for organisation ? What woul~ the 
labourers do? 'What would anyone ~o wttho~t 
some aoitation for their rights? Umty of thts 
descrip~ion will certainly ba~d them together, 

t 't their interests. and If any of them are 
pro ec . 1 th ha ·e 'L harshlv treated by theu emp oyers ey \ ' 

: d power behind them, a powerf~l 
umte isation which will intercede on theu 
~rta~f and redress their grievances (cheers.) 
Neo a better method could be adopted by them. 
Nothing could be arrived at by the .lab<;mr 

t by uniting together, consohdatmg 
Party excep ' · t t · 
h art and show that one mans m eres ts 

t e p y t of all fhear hear.) \Ve never 
the mteres · ' · h 
derive any benefit in this country wtt ?ut 

. t. n you must aiJ'itatc. I am not trymg 
agita 10f - rd anythi;c unreasonable; I want 
to put orwa o I . II 

Up on your own behalf. t ts a. we -
to put you · · h · d f ct that the cost of hvmg as mcrease. 
known a nt (A \·oice "70 per cent.') 
by so per ce · . . 

. . Mr Baker said-Wtll you pomt 
Contmumg, 1 

• h · that decent to come 
out any employer tw oh' lSemployes ,, £x was 
f; d and say o 15 ' 
b~~~~r to 'you eighteen months ~go than £: t~; 

d therefore I must ralse your waoes. 
day, an f these employers. Therefore, 
Show me one 0 · h · t t f our meeting to-ntg t IS to ry o 
the purhose o 'tion of the workers and it would 
better t e f<?s~ effort on my part if I were to go 
only ~e a am . I now have much 
fullv mto the obJ_ects. Mr 'I" O'Gorman 

" . . d Ing to you . • ' pleasure m mtro uc -1 President Tralee Trades Counc• . 
, said he was very pleased to 

:Mr. ~ Gfrm:~nd enthusiastic audience h~re 
see sue ~ arg twithstanding the short notice 
this event~~ :o late hour. As President of. the 
and at su "1 Tralee I claim as good a right 
~ rades Co unci, , 
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to address the workers ' here on matters 
concerning their interests as some of the fiery 
orators they had here lately. I am not a 
stranger to all in Dingle, for anyone who 
passed by the Munster Warehouse in Tralee 
for the past eight months, could see me 
marching up and down there. Speaker then 
gave details of the Munster Warehouse dispute. 
In conclusion, Mr. O'Gorman said: I appeal to 
-ell for our own sake and the sake ot our 
common country to fall in with us and join the 
Union we are going to start here to-ntght 
(cheers.) 

Mr. M. J. O'Connor who got a rousing 
reception, said that there in Dingle, speaking to 
such a vast, enthusiastic crowd, his only regret 
was that his knowledge of their own tongue was 
not sufficient to warrant his addressing them in 
it. There in the Western capital it could be 
said they stood upon the threshold of the Gael, 
where the English language and anglicising 
influences ended and Irish Ireland and all that 
the Irish language stood for, commenced 
(cheers.) They in Ireland, unfortunately; were 
speaking in a foreign tongue and they should 
do their best to restore throughout the length 
and breadth of Ireland, from north to south 
and east to west, their own sweet Gaelic tongue 
(cheers.) If there e~er was a time in Ireland's 
history when Irishmen should be on the alert 
that time wa~ the present. They of the 
working classes, were up against hard times. 
The prices of foodstuffs and the necessaries of 
life had gone up enormously- the price of coal 
had gone up, provisions had gone up, flour had 
gone up, but the workers wages had not gone 
up (hear, hear.) They wanted to O'et waO'es 

. 0 0 
for the workers whtch would give them a chance 
of bri.nging up their families and supporting 
them m a decent way. The wages obtaining at 
present were so low that it was a regular 
problem for an arithmetician to solve as how 
the average workingman could exist at all 
(cheers.) They wanted to get reasonable wages, 
shorter hours and better working conditions, 
and they wanted also better social conditions
better houses for the workers. They in Dingle 
were in the enviable position of living in a 
healthy distric:t where God's invigorating air had 
full scope, out in the cities, and even in Tralee, 
there were so-called houses in the slums which 
w.ere unhealthy, insanitary, and a veritable 
dtsgrace to their boasted civilization-houses 
which did not give the inhabitants a chance of 
living their iives as God intended ("shame.") 
Some well-to do, well-fed gentlemen had a 
metting in Dingle recently and they presumed 
to be very much interested in the welfare of the 
people. \Vell, charity began at home and 
before coming to Dingle, these gentlemen
men of wealth and influence-might try their 
bands at home in T lalee at remedying some of 
the crying conditions under which their 
unfortunate fellow-beings were forced to live 
(cheers.) He (speaker) bad just put before 
them some of the grievances and injustices 
they suffered from and he would also put 
be~ore them the remedy. The remedy was 
umty and organisation (hear, hear.) They had 
a magnificient example in the strike in the 
Munster Warehouse where the assistants were 
enabled to put up a g·>Od fight for their rights 
owing to having a powerful, strongly financed 
a~sociation behind them. They wanted the 
different trades in Dingle to form up and they 
wanted the unskilled workers to join an able 
Irish organisation, managed and controlled in 
Ireland by Irishmen-the Irish Transport 
\Vorker~' l!uion {cheers.) He (speaker) had 
been . dismissed from his employment for 
speakmg at an anti-conscription meeting in Tralee 
bnt h~ ~aid to-night again, "We wont have 
conssnptlon/' There was an old saying in Irish 
that the day of the wind was not the day of the 
scollops. Let them join the Irish Volunteers 
who stood f?r Ireland (cheers.) Their meeting 
there that mght was, strange to say, a recruiting 

meeting-a recruiting meeting for the grand 
army of organised labour, and be felt sure their 
appeal would not fall on deaf ears (loud 
cheers.) 

Councillor Partridge of Dublin, said
Listening to the light-hearted laughter and witty 
interjections of the meeting before him-which 
characterises most Irish assemblies, he 
wondered if the persons who indulged in such 
amusement, or displayed such humour were 
really conscious of what was really taking place 
around them to-day did they realise that in all the 
sad history of their unfortunate country could 
not be found a parallel for the state of affairs 
to-day ? Did they know that the trade of 
Ireland was being slowly · transferred to 
England where workmen earned double wages 
for a week's work, and shop-keepers made more 
profits tb3.n ever ;-while in Ireland men were 
sent adrift to starve, and the unfortunate Irish 
shop-keeper found it impossible to keep his 
doors open-because he could not recover 
debts from men who received no wages (cheers.) 
The speaker then went on to enumerate the 
numerous advantages derived from organisation, 
and in clear language set forth the special 
claim of the Irish Transport \Yorkers' Union, 
which was a purely Irish organisation, 
absolutely controlled by Irishmen and concern
ing itself solely with Irish conditions and 
affairs (cheers.) In emphasising the necessity 
for organisation, Councillor Partridge declared 
that in listening to many public utterances, one 
was reminded of the words of the poet who 
declared:-
"Alas for our country. her day is gone by, 

And the spirit is broken that never would bend: 
0 1er the ruin her children in secret must sigh · 

1Tis treason to love her and death to defend 
Unprized are her sons 'till they learn to betray ; 

Undistinguished they live if they shame not 
th ir sires, 

And the torch that would light them to dignity's 
way 

Ivlust be snatched from the pile where their 
country expires." 

Yes ! the men who stood for truth, justice, 
and Ireland to-day were the men who were 
dertded and despised. He had heard the cry 
of " down with Sinn Fein,'' some twel ~·e months 
ago in the town of Wexford,-ivir. John 
Redmond's own native town. On a memorable 
occasion a banner was there displayed bearing 
the words " Down with Sinn Fein " The 
stranger who sought the English transalation of 
this inscription would learn with amusement 
that it meant " down with ourselves " (cheers.) 
Was there another land od God's e:trth-was 
there in other lands unthinking people who would 
foolishly raise a flag on which was inscribed 
" down with ourselves ? u Yet such a flag was 
raised in Wexford-and such was surely the 
one result of Redmond's policy (cheers.) 
The policy of Sinn Fein in practice meant 
Irishmen supporting Irish Industry, helping 
Irishmen, ·and helping Ireland. \Vhy then 
should Irishmen cry down that policy at the 
bidding of rlval people or papers, or their paid 
traitors in Ireland? Was it because the words 
Sinn Fein were Irish that they received 
derision? Had it come to that in Ireland that 
the language Patrick taught and their own 
Bridget prayed, was not good enough for the 
peuple of the present ? The language in "hich 
the people of Ireland spoke when Ireland 
became world-famous as the home of saints 
and scholars. The speaker then recounted the 
scenes enacted in Liverpool, when the Irish 
emigrants were assailed by an English mob of 
military age who were too cowardly to fight for 
their own flag. He appealed to the people 
to use their o"n brains, to unite together and 
to s.tand by one man for their own country: and 
agaanst any attempt to enforce conscription 
(cheers.) 

A cordial vot~ of thanks to the chairman 
brought the meetmg to a close. 

• 
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ORTHERN NOTES. 
COME OR BE FETCHED. 

Conscription is the one topic that is the 
subject of everybody's thoughts and conversa
tion in Belfast. In home and street, factory, 
mill and shop little else is discussed. But. on 
all hands there is opposition. For once U mon
ists, Home Rulers, and Nationalists are at one 
in condemning compulsion. That 1s to say the 
rank and file of the political parties are openly 
opposed, and in private and public express 
themselves strongly. The Unionists are claim
ing that in the army and in munitions wo~ks 
they have given their share to the Empire. 
Home Rulers are claiming that they, too, hn.ve 
done their bit, and that Ireland's position 
demands separate treatment. Illogically enough 
both these sections exultingly declare that now 
at last th~ 1 rationalists will haye to join the 
army, but they themselves are u.1der no obliga
tion to st·rve. In other words, they fnvour 
conscription for everybody but themselves. The 
Nationalist s and those Labour men who re
mained true to their principles are opposed to 
conscription in every shape and form, ~nd 
whether to Ulster, to Ireland, or to any sectton 
of the people. 
THE LIA RLESS. 

The reptile daily press, of course, plays its 
usu 1 wle. For inst:mce, the Devlinite .lrislt 
Ne·ws held back for a day the news of the 
Cabinet's decision as reported in the other 
papers. Afterwards the ostrich could no longer 
bury its head in the s:md, and it then announced 
that the Party-whellter Dillon's or Redmond's 
it did not say-would secure the e.·emption of 
Ireland. The Unionist press is divided, but it 
is a division with a purpose. One section 
claims that the' Unionists of Ulster have done 
euough, but the Nationalist areas should most 
certainly be con cri pted. Another prcten?s 
that Ul r is ju t dy ing to fight, and tbnt wh1le 
con cription is unnecessary here it is a shame 
that Ulster should be excluded from the opera
tion of any mea~ure affecting this much dis
United Kingdom. B0th agree that Nationa1ist 
Iretmd should be conscripted which is really 
the only desire of both. 
THE PEOPLE. 

As I write it is stated by the Press Associa
tion that the ConsLription Bill is to apply to 
Ireland. The general opinion here on that 
announcement is that th1s is a man<..euvre to give 
the Home Pulers on opportunity of obtaining 
:eparate treatment for l reland .by Parlia~ne~tary 
:lction so us to restore the rumcd crecht ot the 
})arty. To-day ( i onf1ay) Joe Devlin, the Party, 
the Government, the war and the whole kettle 
of fish the Home Rulers have cooked are being 
t)itterly honoured pri\·,ttely nd publicly by men 
and wom"en once their stoutest supporters. II ere 
is lllaterial for anti-conscnptionists and nation
alists to work upon. :Meanwhile the Belfast 
Irish Volunteers have issued the following state
mcnt, and are circulating it on handbills through
out the city:-

'·0 J. S C R I P T I 0 N 
(lreep this Leaflet.) 

cO .. CRI PTION cannot be resi5ted by talk, 
nor mer~ly by sympallty with the Volunteers. 

Only nn or~anised and a.rmed force can with
stand orc;ani~ed intimidation and compulsion. 

We, the Irish Volunteers, will resist any form 
of Compulsion by all the means in our power. 
The bigger our numbers the more successful 
ctnr rc:sist:mce. 

Str~ngthen our h. nds by joining our ranks 
NOW. 

Drills :-:;\londay. 8 p.m.; Thursday, 8 p.m.; 
Sunday, 3 p.m. At the Huts, 'Villowuank. 

c;o SAORAID })J.\ EIRE. 

THE HOUR. 
"[916 1 Thank God!" says Horatio Hottom

ey. Ireland may well say Amen. If Ireland 
s trtle to her pledges and rue to herself she 

THE WORKERS' REPUBLIC. 

may welcome Conscription, not for aay virtue 
in the thing itself but for the consequences it 
may lead to the opportunity it will give. Con· 
scription would clear the decks, but if it comes 
it must, as it is put here, be resisted with arms 
and no humbugging. 

CROBH-DEARG. 

CORK NOTES. 
At last! The hour for which the Capitalist 

class yearned, schemed, and fought for, has 
come. The Dail.J• Mail assures us " Everybody 
is pleased." This, of course, only refers to 
those whom they regard as somebody. The 
vast majority of the people don't count. Last 
week we were informed the Derby Scheme was 
a huge success; but the disappointed conscrip
tionists were not to be baffled. Now they want 
all single men in order that when the grent war 
-the industrial war-comes, the war against 
starvation and tyranny, the only war which 
really concerns the working classes, those men 
will not be available, or, if available, it will be 
only to be ordered out to shoot down those who 
seek a living wage. \Ve are told the Bill will 
not apply to Ireland. At the old game again. 
Divide and con(]uer. The working classes 
everywhere must be up and fighting against 
this, the very worst form of human slavery. If 
you submit to it, generations yet unborn will 
curse you for your treachery. Conscription is 
dearer to the Capitalist heart than th ~ defeat of 
Germany. Now is the time to test the leader!> 
of the men's Unions. Many of them have pro
nounced strongly against conscription, and their 
a::>tion during this crisis will prove their sin
cerity. 

\Ve differed from most of them on the war. 
\\7hose fault was that? Once a kit,g of England 
"Cursed the laws that made such gallant sol
diers foes." Since then those la s h~tve not 
been reJ,eal~d, and thut is why the Irish people 
remain neutral. Of cours , excer ting those 
who are driv n to t,ll·e sides through hun•,er, 
starvation, want, drink, a love of adventure~ to 
escape family responsibility, an, iety for a scrap, 
to vindicate the majc;;:sty of the }a, and various 
other reasons. 

The following appeared in the /'.c/10 Sc, rc 
Poster on Sunday:-" Riots in J3crlin.-H und
reds Killed. ~ 'Ihousands \Vound·d." Good 
value for a half-penny. Something for Sir 
Stanlef, the workingman's friend, for the recruit
ing meeting that evening. Who is Lieutenant 
Guisani? Oh, we forgot. The coat makes the 
".Angel Warrior" now·a-days. 

The manly and spirited protest of the J1ishop 
of Kerry will do much to open the eyes of the 
people of l reland, especially the war~ mads, to 
the doings of the Defenders of Small N ationali
ties. We hope the other Bishops ;:md heads of 
the Church will follow his example. Of ourse 
we don't expect some will. 

Some people would like to know who the 
Censor is ; that they 5hould be trusted to read 
the private correspondence of the Ministers of 
God. So far as we can lea.rn here in Cork the 
work is done by a number of military ofticers, 
much pleasantcr work than dodging Jack ] ohn· 
sons. It would be interesting to know how 
many Irishmen and how many Catholics are 
engaged in this work. Will some of our ~I.P.'s. 
ask the question. 

V.le wish to again direct attention to the 
doings of some of the local railway companies. 
We know some of them are working the men 
dangerously long hours. Others are driving a 
coach-and-four through their own and the Board 
of Trade regulations. \Ve hope they will take 
the hint in time, otherwise we shall have to use 
the evidence against them. In case of an acci
dent it would be much better to discontinue the 
practice before harm is done. 

Another rise in the price of foodstuffs and no 
wonder. The milk ring whipped up their friends 
for the meeting of the Board of Guardians, and 

---------- -- -
succeeded in getting their illegal tenders passed. 
!Ve hore the Loc~l Go,·ernment Board will, ste1) 
m and save the c1ty from the baby-killers. \Ve 
know of one firm selling milk in the centre of 
the city that is not up to the standard. \Vhat 
is the Inspector doing? Coal was tendered to 
the Union at £2 Is. and £2 rs. 1od. per ton. 
It wi11 soon be £3 a ton to the poor. Then we 
have another threatened rise in the price of 
bread. \Vould it not be possible to appoml a 
!oods Co.mmittee, representative of every class 
m the nat1on, to regulate and f1x the pnccs for 
the necessanes of life. Let them do that before 
they talk of conscription. 

HUSH TRANSPO~T WORKERS' UNION. 
8o OLD GEORGE'S S fREET, COl' K. 
FOURTH QUARTERLY I\IEETil TG of 

above will be held on SUN AY, JANUARY 
9th, at 12.30. All Members are e:unestly re
quested to attend. El ctions oi Otlicers an(l 
other important Business lO ue transacted. 

D. C :\REY, Sec. 

WEXFORD NOTES. 
Nothing has since been do 1c to try to brino 

the girls: dispute with 1\Tr. Murphy to an end 
which we think is a disgrace, as we arc of 
opinion that somebody should act as an :.ubitra
tor, if it was for nothing else but the crood of 
the tra?e and industry of \Vexford. The girls 
a.rc losmg money, but .. tr. !\lurphy is losing ten 
ttmes the amount. \Ve have to conaratulate 
th~ girls for h~ldinu together so well, in° spite of 
misrepresentatiOns. 

Juch has b en said in Wexford for and 
against recruiting, and the people who are 
bothered most about the Empire are most 
llesi rous that l'very ot ht:·r body should uo and 
get killed hut themselv t:: s. Amongst th~se is a 
young Englishman employed by the Postal 
Tc1egrai)h Department here :~s a linesman wh 
h?s ~~en a trained so~dier for the best p~rt uf 
h1 He, ~nd h ,s a pertect right to be at the, ·ar 
ht:fore anybody in town ~s l;is country is at wHr 
and nut ours, and he ought to have sufficient 
sh.ame in him lo hold his tongtte :-ts to what 
Insh~1an. should. go, while he is shirking in 
"'e. ·tord m an In~.hman's job. \Ve might say 
that ~e have also under observation the fact 
thai Ins apparel consists of an Irish Volunteer 
pants and puttcys, while he is working for the 
Government. Of course if he would hold his 
tongue we would not say a word to him, as we 
would not send a dog to the trenches. 

Tl~ere is yet no sign of the promise of the 
Adm1:al~~ to return the " 'Wexf0rd Coast'' 
rnatc~lah?mg, and if they were in earnest about 
carrymg ~t out at all they have a chance of doin r 

sc_J now smce the Dardanelle's "Gamble" wa~ 
g1vcn up. 

TRA~EE NOTES. 
[Bv ROBAL.] 

PROGRESSIVE 'V{ RK. 
At the last meetino· of the Tr·tlee 0 ·k , U . 1 ) . o • 1 er 
mon t 1~ I restdcnt and Secretary referred to 

the vorkm~ of the Union. for the preceding 12 

rnont~s .. 1 he membership roll showed a sub
stantial mcrease, and ho_rcs were xpressecl that 
the. members would durmg the present year put 
thetr shoulders to the wheel get 1·n le b , t ·w mem-

ers, and pl.ace th~ Union on a fi~mer and 
sounder footmg. 1 he U niou has during the 
last two or three months, thanl·s to an effective 
and forceful propagandist campa"tcrn . d 
f h dh . e ' o·atne 
res a erents to ns ranks. There . '}1 

however b f ~ t st1 , 
. ' a nnm er o men eligible for member-

ship who arc outside the fold 'l'he"e 1. 

h . . . . · ., m<:!n uy 
t e1r mactton hmder the union' 5 act' . . . d 

. t bl' . . n mes, an 
ate a s urn mg block to Lts progress 'l'h 
· h u · · e men 
m t e mon ar~ doing their part, hut to be 
th.o~ougbly effecttve th(! Union must have all 
eligible men under its banner. And th ' 
tl 0 t .d h U . e sooner 

1 se ou st e t e mon realise thet' .. 
d . r pos1twn 

an recogmse that the only sure wa tl e 
better their condition and redress ihe~r Y m~:; 
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rievances is by becoming members the better 
for themselves. · We ho~e that these n~~-mem-
b will evacuate theu present posttton of · 
a~~fness and fall in with their fel!ow-men who 
are bravely fighting the Trades Umon battle for 
right and justice. · 
THE SLATTERYS. . 

At the meeting of the U mon, <?~e of the 
ld ·t members William Nammoclr, satd he was 

o es ' d' · db J M of those who had been tsmtsse Y · • 
~ra~tery and Sons, Limit~d, Bacon Cur~rs, after 
. twenty years' satisfactory serv1ce. No 
some · f h' d' · t reason was given on the mght o IS tsmtssa , 
but happening to meet Mr. J. ~· Slattery on 
Cl ristmas Day he approached htm and made 
hi; grievance known and was told " Slackn~ss 

· of \Vork," but in the course of the conversation 
1. 'ted the information that tf he gave up the 

c !Cl b k 'fh' h 
U · n he would be taken ac . ts, owe~er, 

nlO ' • 1 . t f he refused to do. Thts JS on y an ms ance <? 
the manner in which the Slatt;rys treat thetr 
employes. J. 1-1. Slattery and h1s sons are loyal 
Empire builders, and boast of t~e fine laws of 
the Empire. But at the sa~e ttme they d~ny 
their employes the right t? jom a Trades Un.10~, 
a right which is recogmsed by the Empue s 
laws. Hypocrisy could no further go! 
SHOUTING. . 

\V' th the exception of a lot of shoutmg on 
the ~ublic thoroughfares,. the. ~ol~'days ~assed 

ff Ceably. The shoutmg, 1t IS mterestmg to o pea · ,, h f 
t emanated from "warnors orne on ur-

lno e,l Their conduct was really disgraceful, 
OUrT1, b b l' 
butno notice of it was taken "! t e P? ICC or 
h · ]' glt'sh D I. However, the pohce were t eu ~n · · 

t ·ve in bringing a summons agamst two very ac 1 " • , 

b hl.ghly respected young nat1ves on a 
so er, · · b · th t th charge of shouti~g, th.elr cnme .. el~g a ey 

Song whrch dtd not mee. wrth the sun-
sang a ·r Th · 
h. f the Policeman's Smt e. ere IS 

s me 0 11 1' · 
h. trange in this. After a we are tvmg 

not mg s 1 k' l d "h , . 1. r t'tmes when k 1a ·I·C a eroes can 
10 pecu ta ' d · ·1· . h . unJ'ty act as they please an CIVI tans, 
wit Imp h I · h V 1 . 11 1·r they helong to t e ns o unteers, 
espec1a Y • "'-1 h · h 

h Ort of every man m u ue w o w.s e~ 
are t e sp B h t tt 

h . spleen on them. ut w a rna er. to vent rs · h s , 1 d . free Home Rule ts on t e tatute 
Ire an 15 

' fi · f Ch · 
k d I reland's sons are ghtlng or ns· 

Boo ' an · R 1· · C th . . . . Civilization Humantty, e tgton, a. .o. ttanlt), ' . 1. • , · 
1. 't. 'tnd Small Natwna 1t1es. ICI ~ 1 • -

CORRESPONDENTS. 
•1. ~IAN Of' To-l\.IoRROW.- How can you 

HF. 1' • h d . f 
to take nl)tice of t e a v1ce o a 

eXl)CCt US ' · h' 
d nt who does not gn:e 1s name or correspon e . 

address for our gmdance. . 
I VoLUNTt:ER.- You are qUtte wrong. 

RIS H " " have . hat you term our sarcasm we 1Jesp1te w . h th 
f 'th ·n the Insh Volunteers t an ey 

more at I h · h' f 
have in themselves. Indeed, t at JS our c le 
criticism of then1. . 

G RITTEER and Jonx CLDlTON.-It IS not 
A~lic to take any notice of the ~latter you 

our ~ Y It will die for lack of nounshment. mentwn. 

w. CHASE, 
Tobacconist, Stationer, Fancy Goods, 

Chandler, & General Hardware Stores, 
liS PARNELL STREET, 

DUBLIN. 

B , TOBACCO N.J. yrne s sToRe, 
· 39 AUNOIE~ STREET, 

(Opposite Jacob's), 

FOR IRISH ROLL & PLUG. 
Don't Forget LARKIN'S 

LITTLE SHOP for GO~D VALUE 
in Chandlery, Tobacco, C&garettes, &c., 

WEXFORD ST., DUBLIN. 
36 IRISH~GOODS A SPECIALITY. 

- -- --------- ----- ------- ------

SPEECH BY 
F. SHEEHY-SKEFFINGTON. 

The meeting in Foresters' Hall, Dublin, to 
hear Mr. F. Sheehy-Skeffington on his return 
from America was a gratifying tribute to o~e 
who had shown his readiness to suffer for hts 
ideals. Besides the principal speaker, the plat
form was occupied by Mrs. Connery, lVIadame 
1\J arkievicz, and James Connolly. 

Mr. Sheehy Skeffington, after premising t~at 
he spoke as an individual, and that the Insh 
Women's Franchise· League must not be held 
responsible for anything he might say, said th~t 
his impressions of America were summed up m 
the reply be made to those who advise~ hi!ll to 
remain in America rather than face 1mpnson· 
ment by returning :-" It is better to be in jail 
in Ireland than out of jail in New York." He 
said that without prejudice to the many friends 
he had made in America, belonging to all the 
races who made up the American nation
people of cultured thought and progressive zeal, 
who were working to make their country and 
the world better than they found it; but they 
were not sufficiently numerous or influential to 
counteract the general impression of dislik~. for 
the country and its mammonized condition. 
His experiences were, however, confined to the 
Eastern States ; and in Chicago, the furthest 
western point he touched, there was a better 
spirit. The psyc~10logy of the. American peo~le, 
their superficmltty and readrness to be earned 
away by sensation, explained the readiness with 
which they had, in the main, adopted the English 
view of the war. German press propaganda had 
appealed to the reason. and had failed ; F:~gli.sh 
press propaganda, wh1ch was extraordma.nly 
active and skilfully organized in the Umted 
States, had appealed to the emotions, with 
stories of Belgium and the like, and had . suc
ceeded. The German psychology, with '·tho
rou~hness" for its sp~cial note, was the very 
opposite of the Amencan ; the German press , 
propaganda had accordingly been clumsy, and 
had repeatedly rubbed American sentiment the 
wrong way. Only where the Germans were 
guided by the advice of the Irish had they been 
in anv measure successful. That advice had 
been freely given; for the Irish in America, so 
far as they were organised and articulate, were 
entirely pro·German Redmond's hold on them 
had ahsolutely disappeared; and such delegates 
as he sent out were unable to address a meeting. 
Under the pressure of the war, the Irish and 
the Germans in America were cementing a 
strong political alliance. England was allied 
with the dominant Money Power, which was 
the real ruler of the United States. He narrated 
se,·eral incidents to show the absolute control 
exercised by Capitalism and its open supremacy 
to "law and order." There was, therefore, 
every reason why Irishmen· should stay at home ; 
and though the "Saxonia" incident illustrated 
in a marked way the callous indifference of 
England to Ireland's welfare-stopping Irish 
emigration only when the Irishmen were wanted 
as food for cannon-yet hewas glad those emi
grants had been· stopped. The place for Irish· 
men to live in and work in and die in was not 
America, and still less Flanders and Gallipoli, 
but Ireland. Dealing with the Suffrage move· 
ment, he r-aid the women of the Eastern States, 
despite their ener~y and enterprise, were not 
politically as ripe as the women of either 
England or Ireland ; they were afraid of ideas, 
and particularly afraid of being associated with 
Labour or Socialism. In Chicago he found a 
great difference; the Suffragist meeting he 
attended there, in its freedom of spirit and deep· 
rooted reforming zeal, reminded him of the 
Irish \Vomen's Franchise League. He told 
h9w many of the younger Irish Americans, 
under the influence of Larkin and Lehane, were 
ranging themselves up with the advanced 
Labour movement, while Labour was also 
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becoming increasingly imbued with sympathy 
for the Irish victims like themselves of the same 
Money Power in another of its manifestations. 
Finally, he dea1t with the various peace m?vt· 
ments in America, real and bogus ; and patd a 
special tribute to the ~o~ility of. ideal un~er
lying the Ford Peace Mrss10n -whtch was bemg 
attacked because the munition makers of 
America did not want the profitable war to be 
stopped too soon. 

IRELAND AND CONSCRIPTION. 
\Ve are told that the whole Irish Party 

are opposed to conscription, and that for that 
reason it will not be applied to Ireland. But 
we remember when the whole Irish Party 
lauged at and ridiculed the idea of the Exclusion 
of Ulster, and declared they would fight it to 
the death-and unanimously accepted it a few 
weeks afterwards. The following extr~tct from 
the Freeman's Journal shows of what value the 
protests of the Irish Party are : 

J .. ondon Correspondence. 
Fneman's Journal, 19th November, .t9IJ. 
"The Times' latest canard regardmg the 

alleged Government offer to exclude Ulster 
temporarily from the operation of . the Horne 
Rule Bill has had an even shorter hfe than the 
majority of its predecessors. \Vith pra~ti~al 
unanimitv the entire Press of Great Bntarn, 
Unionist~ ns well as Liberal, has scouted the 
story as being devoid of the smallest 
foundation. Indeed the Unionist organs are 
equally, if not more, emphatic in their denials 
than those on the Liberal side. Nothing, for 
instance, could be stronger than the JJaily 
Teltgraplt's declaration that it was "officially" 
informed that there was no truth in the report, 
and its further statement that 'no commu
nication of any kind has been received by the 
opposition leaders.' Even the Pall .A/all 
Gazette has withdrawn its support from the 
T-imes in tfie matter, and in a contribution 
personally signed by Mr. Garvin admits that no 
such decision as that alleged has been come to 
by the Government. All that Mr. Garvin will 
now say is that it is what the Government 
'intend' to do, though how they can be said 
to 'intend' to do something they have not 
'decided' to do only a Mr. Garvin could explain." 

A few days after this outburst the exclusion 
of the North · Enst counties of Ulster was offi. 
cially accepted by the Home Rule Party. 

CITY OF DUBLIN CHRISTMAS FUND 
Dublin Trades Council, £to; United Cor· 

poration Workmen's Trade Union, £s ~s.; 
Postm~n's Federation, £,1 ; E. M. de Ruther, 
;£'1 I. . ·; ~ocialist," J oj -; William 0' Brien, 
Jo/ · \V. Martmson, SJ·; K. M. S., s/·; Joseph 
Cle~ry, 2/6 ; Michael Comerford, 2j 6 ; " Pet~r," 
2/6; Fear Bhoct, 2/·; T. Jones, t ·; An Insh· 
woman, £1; Gas Worker~ per W. D,.arby, 616 '; 
Miss M. A. Flanagan, s/·; Kennedy's Bakers, 
Parnell Street, s/· ; T. R. F., 2j6; Members and 
}~riends, High Street, per J. Bohan, }:_. 2 ; J. P. 
Stokes, and E. o·~eill, per J. J. Nolan, xoj-each. 

CoLLECTED nv MR. JosEPH GoRnoN, 14 LoGIE 
STPEET, GovAN, GLASGow:-

Daniel M'Leod, 6t-1.; Andrew King, 6d.; G. 
M'Neill, 6d. ; Robert Hamilton, 6d ; Charles 
Collins, 6d. ; ·Hugh M'Lindon, 6d. ; W. Douglas, 
6d.; Thomas Murphy, t /·; Thomns Smith, 6d.; 
James Savage, 6d.; H. J. Buchan, 6d. ; Edward 
Fitzgerald, r/-; Peter Mullany, 6d.; Hugh 
Graham, 6d. ; P. Donnellan, 6d. ; M. Farlen, 
6d.; Joseph Gordon, I/·; John .Farrell, 6d .. ; 
Joseph Graham, 6d. : Patnck Sands, 6d. ; C. 
Fay, 6d. ; A. M•Dermott, 6J.; Joseph Pollard, 
6d.; J. Reilly, 6d.; Mrs. Daly, 6d. ; James 
Hume, 6d. ; D. Breen. 6d. · T. Fenlon, 6d. ; 
\Villiam Daily, 6d.; P. Clancy, 6d. ; W. Rogers, 
6d. ; William Reardon, 6d. ; Jack Foley, t /· : P. 
Cunningham, 6d.: N. Larince, I/-: Patddc. 
O'Neill, 6d. ; Philip Carroll, 6d. Total,£ 1 1 s. 
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ri.sh Citizen Army 

Headquarters: LIBERTY HALt, DUBLIN. 

fCOMMANDANT: 

}AMES CoNNOLLY. 

CHIEF OF STAFF: 

M. 1\lALLlN. 

RECRUITING! 

TilE PRESENT-DAy E~GUSH 
MOTTO:-

" 1od is good and the IJivil's not a bad fellow 
dtlzer. '' 

You all have heard before to-day of the place 
that lies below, 

Tooral, ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 

A Public Meeting there was held a day or t vo 
ago. 

Toora1, ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 

'Twas the Divil that presided, and then it was 
decided-

That the only way to see the matter through, 
An' to keep the British Nat ion at its present 

elevation, 
"

7as to hasten on Conscription, Tooral oo! 
CHORUS:

Tooral, ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 
To keep the British Nation at its present 

elevation "r as to hasten on Conscription, Tooral oo ! 

Then the Divil sent his agents out to gather in 
recruits-

Tooral ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 
To preserve our gl~rious Empire and destroy 

the German Brutes. 
Tooral, oor:ll, ooral, ooral, oo ! 

You'll get a welcome hearty f i11 1.he gallant 
Irish Party; · 

Tell them to 1 reach and spread wha,t isn't tr':le
That no Gael can enter Heaven, as twas wntten 

by St. Kevin, 
Unless they dyed the Green, Red, \\Thite and 

Blue, 
CuoR :-

The first man that they brought in, sure they 
found in lands afar-

Of his n'ame mdeed they couldn't get a clue. 
I 11 a Jungle wild in Asia, on the map called 

. 1> ,, " crdon .ar, -
\\"hen they found him he was shoutin' 

'' tried and thrue. '' 
Ses the Divil, " Sure he's dotin'; he asked me 

was I votin' "-
Just then the prisoner shouted "Pillalloo! " 
The Divil got a turn -but 'twas only A1phy 

Byrne. 
Toora 1, ooral, ooral, oora1, oo ! 

• 
CHORUC:: :-

The ne:t they brought 'twas Nugent, poked the 
l Ji,·il in the ribs, 

As he asked him in a whisper for a chew. 
1 rave you ever tried for bold re ruits in the 

I1ranches of the Hibs, 
The memhers there arc very lcJyal to you ! 
'J hese vile pro-German swabs an~ all bailiffs 

mixed with scabs; 
To let them enter here now wouldn't do. 
:o if you've any jobs for storemen, or for 

uniformed doormen, 
The lliberni;1ns are the very men for you! 

CIIORUS:-

The next the agents brought along had said he'd 
right the Huns, 

Tocral, ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 
For the sake of Erin's virtue and the holy priests 

and nuns-

THE WORKERS REPUBLIC. 

An' he wanted notbin' for it-Tooral oo ! 
Ses the Divil-" Fetch a barrow, now 1\lr. Kelly 

Sparrow, . ,, 
I'm not bad enough to work along w1th you. 
'l'hey caught hold of poor Saturnus and they 

dumped him in the furnace, 
Then they ran for respirators, Tooral oo ! 

CHORUS:-

Then the next man that they brought in looked 
a fierce and dreadful Tyke-

The Divil's Heart with terwr quickly fills. 
He was dressed all out in Khaki and w~ s 

mounted on a bike, 
In his hand he waved a box of Beecham's Pills. 
Ses the Divil-" Morrow " mildly ; but he 

shouted at him wildly, 
I'll kill the German Kaiser and his crew ! 
Now dear England needn't falter, for she's g-ot 

J. C. !\l',Valter-
Tooral, ooral, ooral, ooral, oo ! 

AN GALL FADD. 

(This son•T shouid, if possible, be sung by 
one dressed ~s an Imp, a la Juvenile 1\Iephis
topheles carrying in his hand a miniature Union 
Jnck.-A.G.F.) 

~~~~= 

\VOMEN ! WELCOME CONSCRIPTION! 

ENGLAND IS UP AND DOING! 

At long last Compulsion is to be applied to 
the young unmarried men who have shirked 
their natural duty. \Ve nre not in Lhe least 
sorry for the slackers. Why did they not all 
CJ'et safely married before Registration Day 
~arne? \Ve Irishwomen have a lesson to learn 
from the failure of our English sisters. If need 
arises we must see to it that there are no un· 
married men left in Ireland. 

Serve the men jo1ly well right. \Vhy did they 
not provide themselves with a wife, or with a 
gun? 

There are other reasons why women should 
regard English Conscription as a blessing in 
disguise. Once get the men. away, and the wom_en 
called in to do the work will be able to orgamse 
and get decent pay! 

\Vhat a pity that the energies of our Suffra
gettes were not devote~ to organis!ng women 
workers instead of bhndly followmg a con
temptible hnglish job hunter. \Vc might then 
have had a general sLrlke for the Vote. Con
scription emphasises the need for men. ~len 
cannot come into existence without the consent 
and co-opera.tion of women. You cannot have 
compulsory motherhood ?ecause physical fo:ce 
would kill the unborn chtld. The hunger stnke 
has killed the argument that men or women can 
be compelled to obedience. . . 

With Lhe need for men comes the recogntttan 
of the National Importance of Motherhood. 
\Ve have expert meals for nursing and Expectant 
Mothers, Baby Clinics, tredical Inspection, 
Pensions for \Vidows and all those other marks 
of civilization that has given Germa.ny strength 
ami fighting men. 

\Ve ask the same things from our Volunteers. 
Conscription is forcing women to do men's 

work It is well that women should learn to 
respect themselves an~ .to reali_se thei~ own 
abilities. P emember, 1t ts no dtsgrace tf you 
are not as strong as some men are. Men have 
only to work, but women have also to be 
mothers. They do a double share of the world's 
work, and I cry shame on the men, many of 
them unmarried w lto reproach women because 
their power to do ma.nual labour is less than 
some men's. Remember the man's deficiencies. 
He cannot bear the race ! 

Pacifists, too, will welcome. Conscription. 
\Vhen the war heean we were told again a.~d 
again that the time for idle talk was over. Soctal 
Reform Cranks were silent for ever. Strong, 

• 

- - ·- --

silent soldiers would control all our affairs, and 
we would have a reign of efficiency and content· 
ment. 

Alas l 'Vherc are those so eflicient, practical 
rulers now? Blunders and mistakes have 011ce 
mere convinced even England that all men are 
fallible, and that the perfect soldier exists only 
fn militarist dreams. 

English troops, you may ret1emher, were to 
enter Berlin, hang the Kaiser, bomb and blow 
down the houses aud dictate thf! destruction of 
Germany amid the blackened ruins of Berlin ! 

\Vho is going to do this to-day ? 
It is said that England has two or three 

millions of men in her armies. In order to 
carry out the Berlin programme a number of 
conscripts are to be raised. They are s:t id to 
number 1oo,ooo to soo,ooo. With their aid 
England is to win the \Var. 

\Vhat does win the war mean ? 
Does it merely mean that Germany will not 

ask an indemnity, or does it mean that Germany 
will be smashed? 

If England gets her hated Cons ription, and 
still does not succeed in winning great battles 
and marching to Berlin, \Vhat then? 

\Vill there not be a great reaction ; wiJI n •t 
the electors make t~e Government pay dearly 
for their share in the war ? 

The Conscriptionist's fate, in the event of a 
German success, will not he a happy one! 

But then, unlike women, the Conscriptionist 
is a person who cannot see further than his own 
long red nose; Knock a man down and he is 
done for. He forgets that men and nations 
rise again. 1Iothers, sec to that 

One important branch of work is a~ricnlture. 
"Twenty years ago I drilled secretly f'or Ire

land, to-day 1 bake bread for Ireland, that is 
progt ess.'' says a speaker in "Patriots." He is 
right. 

lrdand's Freedom depends on Ireland's food. 
Let us sur,pose that England does win this 

war and worse-that the Conservatives and 
Unionists came back to power. True, we have 
"he Volunteers, and England's military po, er 
will be diminished, however victorious. 

\Vill England fight on land? No. Carson 
will order out the British Fleet to stan·e us it ~ to 
subjection. 1:hey will prevent u • getting any 
food until we become submissive and obedient. 
Our remedy against sen power-English, Ger
man, or Japanese-is to grow our own food. 

\Vith enough to eat, we may laugh at any 
fleet. Ev ryone who grows an extra potato is 
forging a useful weapon against the Unionists. 

Through Conscription, tbe sovereign remedy 
of the passionat .. , hot-headed warrior, co11es 
common sense, and the reaction of constructive 
womanhood against the senseless mur.derings of 
men. ~. Y. Z. 
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PREFACE. J 

Mr. Redmond, recently interviewed by a representative of 
the " ew York World," said :-- · 

''Ireland is in a state of profound peace. No meetings 
are suppressed, or have been suppressed. Freedom of speech 
has not been interfered \vith. Three or four men have been 
imprisoned for short terms for open pro-German. declarations, 
for which in similar cases they would have · been shot fu ,.._ 

Germany. Indeed, my only regret is that these men were 
lifted out of their obscurity by being prosecuted, as they were 
incapable of doing any real harm.'' 

In June last Mr. Birrell, in answer to a question in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Ginnell, said that "action regard
ing offences under the Defence- of the Realm Act would be 
.confined within the narrowest limits consistent with the safety 
of the Realm and the successful prosecution of the war." 

The aim of this pamphlet is to demonstrate the inaccuracy 
of both the above statements, and to reveal the Defence of the 
.Realm Act as the latest and worst form of English Coercion ... 

Acts. Originally intended to meet the case of the invasion ·of 
Great Britain and Ireland by Germany, it has in Ireland been 
nsed as an instrument o£ terrorism, of petty persecution and 
.bullying, and has been the means o£ depriving Irish men and 
women of their livelihood in numerous cases on the mere 
report of a police spy. In counti'Y districts especially it has 
.been used to harass and to bully inoffensive people against 
·whom the local authorities or the politicians had a private 
.grudge, with the result that kicking a recruiting poster, 
failing to answer questions put by the police, writing on a 
board at Howt.h Station the words "God bless Germany," 
writinO' on recruiting posters the 'vords "War is Murder,'' 
criticising a drunken soldier, rescuing a son who gave a false 
·age·, talking in t.he Blarney train a bout the war, hissing mili-
tary photos at a cinema show-in short, the most trivial and 
absurd offences have been 1nade the grounds of prosecution 
£or endangering the safety o£ the Realm : free speech has been 
~abolished, freedom of the Press utterly destroyed, trial by 
jury suspended and mock trials put in its place, where ·a 
. .Police magistrate convicts on the mere word of a military 

l 
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officer, all evidence being refus d ou the flimsy pt"ete t thai 
the Realm would be en an rea b~ {~lling' the accused of t~e 
charges brought against him. Compared with such travesties· 
of justice, the trials of Rob rt Emmet, John Mitchel, and. 
Michael Davitt seem fairnes itself; i tliose <lay at lea t 
men knew what they were being tried for, and the. 
similacrum of justice was given them. t has been estimated. 
that there have been more imprisonments, police raids, sup· 

ressions of p,apers, in Ireland Tecentl~ han liave been known. 
thro ghout the whole course of tlle and War, 'vliile deporta-· 
t1on orders, on tlie one hand, and forcible det ntion in Ireland. 
of would-be emigrants on the other, hav created a state ~f 
tyranny that Russia would find difficult to equal. And thts· 
in a " free " I eland, supp se to be giving " the fr e gifts· 
of a ft·ee pe6ple," witli a. ome Rul A on tne S atu e· 
Book. 

It has been impossible within the limit d sp ce of t is· 
pamph et to contrast the ork:ing of tlle efe c of tlie ealm
.A:ct in ireland and in England, but it will b obvio\t to alL 
tliat hile the Act in reland hns oeen use' as es ive 
measure against political opponents, in Engla d i( i applied. 
with discrimination ana a.tlministerea witli a ce i~ elenlent 
of justice and proportion. Trial oy jury is ~ill used. or uch: 
c ses in Great Britain, and to take but one exampl , a much 
greater freedom of comment and criticism i a corded to the" 
Press in Great Britain-witness the "Tim s," tlie "Daily 
Mail,'' and other orth li:ffe organs. In th case of the· 
'' Labour Leader,'' even the greater fairness evid need by. 
the authorities during the raid and at he trial is in marked~ 
contrast to the sudden slaughter ithout v n a pret nee of 
~'trial" of the Irish ationalist organ . 

In England, moreover, d portation ord I' ar u d spar-· 
ingly, and. ~sually against "ali ns" or paid spies, wli re~s~ 
the authorities confine their att ntion to limited c a tn 
England, they have made Ir land it 1f a forbidden ''ar a'' 
when it suit their purpos . 

The following brief ... amination of th orkin of the' 
Defence of the Realm t in Ir land iA intended to show that 
far from Ir land being regard d as a fr e country, ,vith the
right enjoyed by a free democrac , it is still go as • · 
subject province held against Its ""II tiy forcei of ar 
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he Defence 
in ll'eland. 

• IRISH dURIES FAIL TO CONVICT • . 
The Case of dohn1 Hegarty and dames Bolgir. 

John Hegai'ty was aiTested in Enniscorthy on the 24th of 
February on a warrant, which charged him with issuing certain 
seditious notices, which had previously appeared in var,ious 
parts of the County Wexford, and which urg'ed the people to 
disobey the orders is ued by the police to be followed in the 
event of a German in:vasion. . 

Mr. Hegarty had been in the employment of the Post 
Office foi' a.bout fifteen years, and had resid •d in the City of 
Cork up t~ a. few months before his arrest. Shortly after the 
outbreak of the war he was ordered to leave Cork for Derby. 
In ac ·ordance with a common custom among P .0. officials, 
he o:ffered to find a substitute, as a tranference to England 
would be fraught with conside1·able inconvenience to a mar
ried man. '!'his offer was refused, and Mr. Hegarty was 
.ot'dered either to g·o to England or be dis1nissed from the 
service. He accepted the latter alternative. In a short time 
he recei:v.ed from the military authorities an ord(lr that he 
should leave Cork ity. In compliance with this . order he 
moved to Ballingeary, Co. Cork, ·w·here his wife.~s .. family 
reside . But the military- again pursued him, and he was 
served ith another notice, oi~dering him this time to leave 
the County of Cork. He then went to Enniscorthy to the 
house of a friend, Mr. Laurence de Lacy, and in this house 
he was arrested. 

When the police searched Mr. de Lacy's house they dis
-cove·red a number of dynamite cartridges and percussion caps, 
tog· ther with a fuse, in tlie bedroom occupied by Mr. Hegarli 
and Mr. ames ~olger. As a result of this discovery, Mr . 
.BolO'er was arrested the following day, and a ~~rrant was 
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issued for the arrest of Mr. de Lacy, who, however, mad~ 
good his escape, and, after some time succeeded in reaching 
America. Both prisoners were brought to Dublin and lodged· 
in Arbor Hill Military Detention Barracks. 

At the date of the a.rrest prisoners arrested under the· 
Defence of the Realm Act could only be tried by military 
court-martial; but an Act had been already introduced in the· 
British House of Lords giving a civilian arrested under the· 
Defence of the Realm Act tl1e power to select for himself 
whether he would prefer a military tribunal or a jury to try 
his case. This .Act is commonly kno,vn as Lord Parmoor's 
Act, having been introduced by Lord Parmoor. This Act 
became law on March 16th·, some weeks after the arrest o£ 
Messrs. Hegarty and Bolger, and they were allowed the choice 
o! tribunal which it offered. They at once elected to be tried 
lly a civil court, and were accordingly transferred to Mountjoy 
Prison, where they remained until the 8th of April, when 
they were both arraigned at the Commission for the City of 
Dublin, Mr. Justice Kenny presiding. Both were indicted on. 
several cou~ts: the principal being:-

(a) Having explosives in their possession in the vicinity of 
a railway, without a permit fro1n the competent military 
or naval authority; 

(b) Failing to· inform the military that de Lacy was in pos-
e;' session of the explosives ; 
... (c) Aiding and abetting de. Lacy. 

In the case of Mr. Hegart.y there " ras a further count ol 
''Issuing written notices stating t.l1at 'when the Germans· 
would arrive they would co1ne as friends, and to put an end 
to English rule in Ireland, and that all corn, stores, etc., 
taken by the Germans would be paid for by them.' '' It will 
be remembered that it was on this charge that Mr. Hegarty 

was arrested . . 
'; ·As the prisoners ·refused to join in their challenges to thEY 

jury, Mr. Bol~er .was .put ba ·k and the case a.gai~st Mr. · 
H.egarty proceeded with. At the outset ~n obJectlo.n was. 
raise.d by Mr. Healy, K.C., M.P., representing the prisoner,. 
to the case being. tried in Dublin at all. He urged that as 

· the alleged offence was committed in the County of Wexford,. . 
a·na as the arrest was effected tl1ere, the prisoner should be . 
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tried in tliat county. He pointed out that if this matter were 
nllowed to pass unchallenged, the authorities might on 
another · occasion think fit to bring a prisoner to Belfast, or 
perhaps to London, for· trial. The objection wa's overruled 
by Judge Kenny aD:d· the· evidence called. The sa.me objection 
has been repeatedly raised since in the cases of other prisoners 
under the Defence · of the Realm Act, but al.ways without 
success: . . 

Evidence of arrest was . given by the District Inspector, 
;vho described the finding of the explosives ; and oy a chemist, 

"rho testified to the quality of the dynamite found, and to the 
effects which could be p:roduced by· means of it. Major
General Friend, Commander of the Forces in Ireland, also 
gave evidence to show that he was the "competent military 
authority" in Irela.nd·, and stating that he had never given 
the prisoner permission to have the explosives in his posses
sion. lfajor-General Friend also gave a list of some of his 
activities in his capacity of competent military authority
for Ireland. He stated that he had suppressed many news
papers, and had issued orders to various persons, commanding 
them to leave certajn areas. In fact, he seemed to regard 
himself in the light of military dicta.tor and supreme authority 
in Ireland. 

When the hearing .was concluded, the jury, after a con
siderable absence·, found the prisoner Not Cullty. 

A new jury was then sworn to try the prisoner on the 
charge of issuing the seditious notices. Evidence was given 
by various police constables from the County o£ W erlord, 
testifying that in January, 1915, when it ~as thought that 
a German force might land in this country, orders. were issued 
to the inhabita!lts of various maritime counties, directing 
them, in the event of the arrival of the Germans, to withdraw 
inland, taking with them all the stores, live stock, etc., that 
they could, and destroying any corn, etc., 'Y"~ich they would 
be forced to leave behind. The evidence went on to say that 
on the Sunday. foll~wing the issue of these orders, written 
notices appeared }n various parts of the County We ford. 
These notices were usually found affixed to the gate-posts vf 
Catliolic Churches. In them the people were told to take no 
notice of tlie· police order that they should leave their homes, . . 
and it was stated that 'vhen the Germans came, they would 
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com as fl"iends, and to p t an end to British rule in Ireland. 
I • 

It wa further st ed i:p. the notices th~t a .. Y corn, stores, etc., 
taken by the German would be paid for by them. The wot·d-. ,}. 

i of all these notices was identical . 
• 

·Mr. W edlake, formerly Postmaster at Cot'k, then gav 
evidence, identifying certain letters as having been written to 
him by John Hegarty. He was then handed some of the 
notices on which the prosecution was based, and gave it as 
his opinion that they were in the same handwriting. as tlle 
letters written to him by the prisoner. Cross- xamined by 
Mr. Healy, the witness stated that, since the an·est of r. 
Hegarty, he had been transferred to Reading. M1·. Healy 
uggested that, when Mr. W edlake' s evidenc w. s first taken 

before Major Price., the· witne s confined himself to identifying 
the letters \vritten to him by Hegarty, and that he was trans
ferred to Reading after he had declared himself unable 1o 
identify t~e seditious notices as being in garly's hand-
writing. In reply; to th s sug'gestions, th itnees stated 

\ 

that he had been trans£e1'r d to Reading on ~romotion, and 
that he was not asked to identify the notices on the occasion 
\vhen his evidence was taken with regard to the lett rs. 

Two other officials of t.he Cork Post Office, Messrs. Wallace 
and Herbert, stated that they .were familiar with the prison r's 
handwriting, and· gav:e it as their opinion that the notices 
found by the wlice wet·e written by ME. egarty. In cross
examination of Mr. Wallace, r. ealy SUO' st d that tlte 
latter had a religious and politic~! animus against :Mr. 
Hegart~, and was t.he. instigator of his dismi sal from tlle 
Postal Service. Witness admitt d that an inquicy was h~ld 
a few years ago in the Cork Post Gffice, as a re ult of which 
certain entries made in th r cord book wer ordered to b 
erased. He (Wallac ) l1ad made these en~ries, which :were 
comments on the suitability o£ c rtain mber.s of th staff 
for promotion. 

Sergeant Whittaker gave e~idence that tbe prisoner on 
th~ night of his arriv:al in Arbor iil wrote out two :t legl'alll 
forms in his (the witness's) presence. These forms ere pro
duced, but were not put int iden for identification, nor 
was any expert evidence as to handwt'iting called. ft r an 
ab ence la ting some time, th foreman of the jury d claJ; ~ 
that they could not agree as to their verdict.. The jury was 
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TRIAL BY .URY ABOLI HED IN IRELAND. 

Cates of lean· MoDermott, laart Mllro,, and F. 
keflln&ton • . 

The ne.:xt cases of note under the Act 'vere those 
of Sean McDermott, Sean Milroy, and F. Sheehy-Skeffington. 
The o:ftence in case Q.f all three 'vas a speech, and the Govern· 
ment, having l~~rned wisdom, · determined to trust no more. to 
trial by jury, and had the defenders tried befor a poltce 
court magistrate. Yr. McDermott was arrested for a spe~ch 
delivere-d in Tuam, Co. Galway, on May 16th, after a meettD:g 
which he had addressed. All three were tried in DubllD 
before Mr. Mahony, Police Court Magistrate for the Southern 
Division, Mr. McDermott's case being taken fir t in ord~r:. 

The evidence given by the police (there were no ctvtlt~n 
witnesses in any of these cases) was contradictory and tD· 
coherent in Mr. McDermott's case. It was admitted, in ross
examinatioif by Mr: Healy, th"at ·yt-. McDermott 'viis suddenly 
"pounced UPQD" without warning, that no attempt "·~s 1na~e 
to suppress the meeting, that the notes of tl1e tn•tsonet· 8 

speech ·were not taken at the meeting, but ompiled ft·ont 
memoey ·later. Mr. Mahony decided that the speech con· 
stituted " a very grave oftence " and sentenced Mr. MeDel'· 
mott (who had already been in' prison for five " "eeks) to four 
months with hard· labour. 

The central authorities, l1ose l1ands apparently 'vere 
forced by the local authorities, ha ing noti ed Mr. ~ ·D .. 
mptt's spe,ech,. ·could not ·ignot·e long 1· a series of spee ·lles 
addressed every Sunda~ from the o.utbreak of the war (tltere 
were over forty in all) by Mr. Sheehy keffington, and latet· 
by Mr. Milroy and others. Th i were held in Bere .. 
ford Place, Dublin, and were mainly dil~ected against con· 
scription. At each a resolution was pas ed tating that It·e
lan~ had no quarrel .'\.Vith Germany, that it 'vas uot tl1 <luty 
of Irishmen to help England in her struggle for naval supt· ... 
macy, and pledging to passive resistance of conscription tf 
enforced in Ireland. The speakers discussed the war, and 
based many of their statements on pamphlets issued by the 
lnd~pendent ~abour Party in England, reading extract~ fro~ 
vanous Engltsh newspapers, including the London "Ttmes. 
On Yay 21st Mr. Milroy was at-rested for a speecb made the 
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previo\18 Sundai follo,vi:ng Mr. Sheehy
Skeffington r a.gain spoke, .and on Saturday~ Ma.:x 29th, an 
hour before midnight, he ~ ari~es~ed fo1· his s~ech on the 
preJ"ious Sunday., the .8Uh8tance . of which was admitted by 
the Cr.o:wn (in both cases) to .have been similar in character 
to all previous speeches, aa~ that passive resistance to con
~ription wu more strongly emphasised. In all three cases 
the accuaed were denied the right of trial by ju1·y or court
martial, by either of wllich they would have liad a fairer 
hearing than from a polioe magistrate whose office it is to deal 
summarily with trivial casers of obstruction of traffic, dis-. ' .. ':; . . 
orderly conduct, drunkenness, obscene and profane language, 
etc. In Mr. Skeffington's . case the magistrate inflicted the 
ma:x:im~m .penalty. 1 it.hin his po 'er-namely, six months' 
hard labOur an six ad itional months in default of bail. l'i • 

. Skeffington (who def nded himself) de nnded the treatment 
of a political offender, J:!rotested against the denial of trial by 
jury, • and maintained that he had a constitutional right 
to preach ~ssive resistance to conscl'iption just as much 
as Sir E. Carson, then Attorney-General for England, liad 
to preach armed resistance to Home Rule. He also main
tained that he baa the same right to comment on the war as 
the ''Daily Mail,'' and the same right to criticise the secl~et 
diplomacy that was respqnsible for it as liaa various write1·s 

~.. in. Great Britain~ As ·a Iirotest against liis sentence, he 
refused all food from the day of his trial-stating that long lie
fore the expiration of his sentence he would be ''out of prison 
.alive or dead." He was released on tile following Tuesday, or 
-the seventh da): of his hunger strike, in a Yery cl~itical state. 
He was released under the ''Cat and llouse Act'' passed by 
llr. M'Kenna to coerce militant su:lf.I·agettes, and now applied 
for the first time in the case of a non-suffragist offence-an 
~xample of how British Coercion Acts find their way to 
Ireland, while British Acts like Lord Parmoor's, intended to 
mitigate coercion are not applied. The licence expired on 
June 30th, since when Mr. Skeffington has been liable to re
arrest and commitment to prison 'vithout trial. Up to July 
.31st, when he left for a lecturing tour in the States, he had 
not been re-anested. . 

On Wednesday, June 16t.h, Mr. Milt·oy was sentenced to 

*See pamphlet '' Speech from the Dock.'' 

• 
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On the 16th of July, the day before the men were due to 
leave Ireland, a public meeting was held in Belfast, which 
:was addressed by three of them. Mr. McCullough stated that 
he had been serv:ed Wi • th a notice ordering him to leave the 
~ountry, and that the notice i'~uireo that he should go some
where, an~where, so long as it was to a place approved of by 
the authorities, and did not come within the scope of the 
:Aliens Regulation Act. He :wa~ born in Belfast, his parents 
were of Irish birth, but some person named Friend had found 
that he was an alien. Being an Irishman, and having a firm 
belief in the right to freedom of every Irishman, he was not 
going to leave this country. He did not recognise the riglit 
.of any Englishman or any other man not directly authorised 
by: the Irish ~eople., to order inf. I rlshman out of his naUve 
an~ and he fo1, one, should absolutely disregard it. 

Messrs. Eim and Blvthe also declared their intention of 
" 

disre.garding the order. Within the next few days all four 
~ere arrested, Messrs. Pim and McCullough being appre
.hended in Belfast, Mr. Blythe at Mahernahalllney, Co. Mona
ghan, and Mr. Mellowes at Courtown, Co. Wexford. On July 
the 29th the two first-named were put on their trial in Belfast. 
The charges were the same in both cases: ''That you did fail 
to comply with an order dated the lOth day of July, 1915, 
made by Major-General L. B. Friend, C.B., the comP,etent 
military authority for Ireland, under Section 14 of the Defence 
of the Realm (Consolidation) Regulations, 1914, directing you 
to leave Ireland before 10 o'clock p.m. on the 17th July, 1915. 
That you did at Belfast, on the 16th July, 1915, make state
ments likel~ to cause disaffection to his Majesty, and state
:ments likely; to prejudice recruiting for his Majesty's forces., 

The case against Mr. Pim was taken first-. Ma.jor Price 
:gave evidence that the notice ser:ved on Mr. Pim had been 
issued by ·General Friend. Witness refused to state who set 
General Friend in motion in this matter, who brought the 
names of these men before. General Friend, whether the pre
liminary investig~tions bad been. conducted through the ordi
nary channels of the police, or whether he had received written 
reports from the police touching these men. In his refusal 
:to ana,ver these questions, Major Price was supported by the 
magistrate. The w~tness concluded y say:ing that he refused 
to give any reason fo:v the order beyond saying that General 
Friend had documenta.I~y evide~ce before him. 

' I 
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:Mr. Hanna, K.C., for the prisoner, said: hi defen ·e " "O (l 
be tliat the military autliorities had been set in motion by ttie 

• 
civil authorities, ana that the civil a.uthortiies ·ere set 1 

motion by the political opwnents of M . Pim. The p isoner 
na been identifi d witll tne official Irisli ationalist ~Party,. 
out seceded from it when the Volunteer split took place .. 
Since that time l1e haa been persecuted, in se-asbn and out of 
season, by tlie leader of that party. He (Mr. Hanna) had 
asked Major Price what he consideretl to be relevant questio.ns,. 
in order to show that tlie military authorities w r a ting· 100t 
upon well-grounded facts, but on rumours, set oing by poli
tical opponents. He aslted tliese questions so a to find out 
wliat Mr. Pim had done prior to tlte 12th July that might 
justify the suspicion fliat. his co duct. "·ns prejudicial to th 
safetv of the Realm. Mr. Birrell had said in tl1e ou e o 

"' 
Commons " it was always very difficult to know wlia to do 
with persons who were thougHt at the present time to oe 
aangerous. He could, however, assure Mr. Reali that it "?a& 

. not proposed to banish .anybody from Ireland, nor had anyone 
been banished for making foolish speeches. The four person · 
in q estion haa fallen under the lash of tlie military authoci1res 
for what t}ley had done, and not for what they baa sam'. lt 
was their action, a deliberate course of action, and tlie~ metho 
tbat they l1aa pursued, which had brouglit them under the op. ra
tion of the Defence of the Realm Act.'' If he ( ounsel) was 
not entitle<l to a k what his client ban done, what "·a the 
use of his appearing there at all P The militarv nuthoritie& 

~ 

came there .and. saia that for State rea ons tl1ey could not 
disclose what was in their m~nds. If l!r. Birrell s statement 
was true, that Tiin was being impeached for what he huff! 
done, then his Worship should discharge him. f the deporta
tion order was conclusive, then the Defence of the Realm Act 
was a travesty of justice. It was open to the prose u tion to 
give evidence of what tliis ma.n had done. Whv had {bey not ... 
aone so? Because thev could not. When Major Price re-
fused to give any information, the Court couln not a t 
jllnicially, because it hail no evidence. Tl1e real reason for 
the action against the accused would not bear tl~ light of day· 
This man had li~ed in Belfast all his lif . Was he to oe 
banishea as a felon to God knows where, on the mere ipse 
dixit of an officer in a law-office in Dublin? 
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The magistrate sentenced the accused to tlir~ months' 
imprisonment for disobeying-the oraer, and the second cha.rge 
was then withdra.,vn. 

In the case against Denis McCullough, somewliat similar 
evidence was given fo.r tile Crown. District Inspector Dunlop, » 
questioned by Mr. Power, B.L., on bellalf of tile prisoner, 
stated that he was not aware that tlie accused men li.ad been 
denounced by the member of Parlia.ment for West Belfast in 
a speech delivered the aay before the expulsion orders were 
issued; lie wa.s also unawaTe that that gentleman had declared 
that Pim and McCullough should be out of West Belfast. 

In his s~ch for the defence, Mr. Po'Yer stated that he 
had little to do but protest against the methods that were now 
being employed to govern this country. Never In the hi tory 
Of tlie ~ before had PI!OPI• ~ withOUt 
trtal. :ro charge had been made against the accused, and, . 
if be was guilty of a.n oftence, why ~"as he not prosecuted in 
the ordinary "~ay? If Major-General Friend had absolute 
po,ver in this country, then the Defence of the Realm Aci 
was a travestv and a farce . ... 

The accused was sentenced to four months' imprisonme.nt. 
Liam Mellowes was brought before a Dublin magistr~te on 

July 30th, accused of "ha.ving, on July 22nd, resided in 
Ireland, contrary to an order made on July lOth, by Major
General Friend, the eom~tent military authority, under 
Regulation 14 of the Defence of the Realp1 Act, prohibiting 
defendant from residing in .or entering Ireland, and requiring 
him to leave Ireland before 10 o'clock on the night of July 
17th.'' The solicitor for the prosecution state(l, in o~ning the 
case, that an order of the kind would not be made unless the 
military authority considered it desirable that. it should be 
1nade. 

Major Price, examined by }fr. O'Byrne, B.L. (for th_e 
prisoner), state that moRt of the facts submitted to General 
Friend were in '"'riting. He refused to produce these docu
ments, declaring that it would endang~r . th~ safety pf the 
realm if be did so. 

Mr. O'Byrne-Hns this present defendant been banishe(l 
from Ireland for what lie has done, or for what he has said? 

Major Price-Better a.sk the General that. I cannot give 
~"OU any reason. 
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Mr. O'Byrne, in cross-examination of the Distt'ict Inspec-
tor, ~ho s~rved· th order on M:v. Mellowes, said he wished to 
find out if these proceedings were not taken for the pu1 .. pose of 
driving the defendant out o£ the country, because the police, 
after watching defendant closelY,; for several months, had 
found absolutely nothing against him. 

The magistrate disallowed this question, and added that 
it ,vas absurd to suppose that General Friend made the order 
without good reason. :f!e (the magistrate) considered himself 
bound hand and foot by that order, and would s ntence 
accused to be 'imnrisoned for three months. 

Ernest Blythe was bl'ought before the B lfast magistrates 
on August 5th, cl1arged 'vith· failing to com I ly with the 
e pulsion o~der-, Mr. Power, B.L., for the defence, elicited 
from Major Piri e the· information that the military authorities 
did ·not hold' themselves bound by promises mad by Mr. Blr· 

. rell In the Hcuse1 of Commons. Majol' Pri · adn1itted further 
that the authorities had at th ir di posal all th machinery ne
cessary fo1~ t~rying offences against the Defen ·e ot the Realm 
Act, but declined to state \vhy Blythe 'va not b ing tried 
for whatever offence he had committed. He a<ldecl that it 
was more exP.ed.ent to turn these men out tl1an to tr th m. 

Mr. Power-Was it about something sa· cl that this trouble 
arose R . 

Major !>rice-Now, ~ou are trying to get oehind the orde~. 
I am going to give you no more information. :You have the 
order. General Friend had documentary; and v rbal vidence 
before him at the time he made it. What tl1at vidence wa , 
or what" those documents :were, I am not going to tell y;ou. 
General Friend exercised his own discretion. 

Do you suggest that · the .Iri h ~olunte t's ·are acting in a 
manner prejudi ial to the. saf ty of the r altn ?- ertainly. 

Mr. P<?w r stated that in th interval "·hich l1ad elapsed 
since the previous trials ·a -.new r gulation luu1 been made to 
the effect that these e pulsion rd rs ""onld prov them
selves on production without any evidence beino· giv n as to 
their va'lidity. That regulation put an end once and~ for all 
to the ordinary laws of proof a.nd laws of evidence to , hich 
t~e~ · ""ere~· accustomed in . civil courts. The position of th 
military authorities was that of an nbsolute autoeratic go rn
ing power. The tuagistrnte held hi1nsel£ houncl by th . order, 
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:and sentenced the accused months~ imprisonment, 
.dating from the da~· of his arrest. 

From these cases, we see .that if a man be for any reason 
tObnoxious to the military aut};iorities, and cannot be accused 
.of any,hing, :th:e autho1·ities have at their disposal a very 
.simple procedure.. An expulsion ·order is issued ordering 
him ro leave .his · native country:,' oreak the ties t.hat bind llim, 
:give up his business, and go to a foreign [and to make his 
livelihood as best lie can. If a man refuses to obey this 
•order, and questions the right of ani}'one to make him lea:ve 
his country ithout shoWiing cause, he is brought before a 
police magistrate and imprisoned for disobeying the order. 
By such means are crimes manufactured, and a pretext found 
-for the imprisonment of all [Irishmen hose opinions ~rendet 
them suspect to the authorities, but against whom no legal 
charge could be su tained. But there is more to follow. Of 
i:he four men sent need to imprisonment by th~se means, 
Mr. Blythe as ·th · first to oe released. On the expiration 
·of his sentence he was served with a notice, of which the 
following is a copy. In due time his fellow-prisoners got 
imilar notice :- · 

Hea<lquarters, Iri li Command, 
Parkgate, Dublin, 

1st October, 1915. 

TO MR. ERNEST BLYTHE, OF MAGHERAG.ALL, LISBURN, 
. CO . .ANTRIM. 

WHEREAS an Order under No. 14 of the Defence of the Realm 
~~<ponsolidation) Regulations, 1914, was made by me on lOth July, 1915, 
dtrecting you to leave and cease to reside in or enter Ireland (for non
tCompliance with wHich Order vou have been convicted and imprisoned). 

AND WHEREAS the said Order was ptade by m.e in conseque~ce 
of there being reason to suspect that, as an. o1:g~n1ser of the. Irish 
Volu~teers, you were, by your propag~nda, preJudic;Ing the recruitment 

•Of Irishmen for his l\fajest 's Forces, lD contravention of No. 27 of the 
Defence of the Jtealm (Consolidation) Regulations, 1914. 
- . NOW, NOTICE IS HER.EBY GIVEN YOU that action. under the 
·Said . ~r.der is suspended from the date of y~ur ~·e}ease, sueJect to the 
condttton that should :vour conduct at any time 1n future W:Ve grounds 
for suspicion that :you are again endeavouring to pre,iudic~ recruitin~ 
•or the public safety, the original 0rder will become eff~ttve, and, 1f 
nece~sary, be enforced summarily by powers recently given. 

Signed at Dublin this 1st day of October, 1915. 
D. B. FRIEND, 

Major-General. 

COmmanding Troops in Ireland, 
Competent l\filitary Authority in Ireland. 

Headquarters, Irish Con1mand, 
ParK _ ate, Duhlin. 
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ORDER IN COU OIL. 
At the end of Regulation 14 the following . paragraph shall be 

inserted :- , J 

If any person remains in. or enters any area in contravention 
of an Order under the Regulation lie may be removed_ therefrom 
bv the direction of the competent na•al or .military authority; .. 

This order is instructiv.e in many way8. First~ it·acquaint 
us "'ith the fact that it is possible to imprison a man fon thre~ 
months, and, on his release, intimate to him the. ground of his 
imprisonment ! He is in eftect "'a.rned not to repeat the 
offence, but as to tlie nature of 'v.hich offence he has hitherto 
been kept in the darK. Secondly, it tells us tha Mr. Blythe 
and his colleagues :were served Mrith expulsion orders, '' th 
.. tllll r to suspect that as an or:ganiaer of too Irish ¥ olun
teers, he was, by his propaganda, prejudicing the recruitment 
of Irishmen for his Majesty's Forces." ' Note tha.t there was 
reason to suspec.t this. Had Mr. Blythe been put on trial on 
this charg·e, mere "suspicion" would uot hav.e sufficed to 
secure a conviction. A superst.i tious belief still lingers that 
proof of a charge must be given before conv,iction. . ~veryone 
will accordingly agre.e that it ""as much simpler and moie 
expeditious to issue an expulsion order nb'1linst each of the 
suspected men. If they obeyed it, he Government 'vould 
be saved the worry and publicity of a prosecution; 
whereas, if they disobeyed it, they could be imprisoned for 
tl1eir disobedience. Thus the Government was bound to gain 
in either event. Thirdly, we see tha.t ''action under the said 
Order is suspended from the date of the release." Having 
in~icted sentences .of imprisonment on their victims,. the autho
rities are willing to let the expulsion orders drop for a while. 
The main point ·w·as to get the me~ imprisoned on the suspicion 
of a charge which was never proved, a.nd 'vhich was only inti
mated to the nccu~ed on their release from prison. Lastly, 
this instructive document informs us that if the men ngain act 
in such a 'vay as to give rise to " suspicion '' in Government 
circles, they rna~~ be deported by force, 'vithout an appeul to 
n tribunal of any kind. 

The Cases of Alfred Monaghan and Desmond Fl'tzgerald. 
On October 13th, 1915, Alfred Monaghan, Irisl1 Volunteer 

Organiser for the County of Cavan, was served with an order 
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from General ~,riend, commanding him to Iea.v~ the County 
of . Cavan within forty-eight ho~rs. Having ignored thf• 
order, Monaghan was arrestea and lodged in Belfast Jail. He 
was hro~ht before a Resident Magistrate on October 26tli, 
charged \Yith ha.ving 1nade tatements calculated to prejudice 
re(•ruiting. 

At the outset of the P!Oceedings lfr . . Rower, B.L., on 
behalf of the prisoner, took objection to the ma.gistrates' juris
dietion to try the case. A cused 'vas arrested in Co. Cavan,. 
tl1e offence 'vas alleged to have been committed in Co. Cavanr 
and the accused was entitled to be tried in that county. Thi9 
objection was o,~erruled and t.he case proceeded with. 

In opening the case for the prosecution, the Crown Solici
tor stated that the accused had . made .a ·speech on September 
30th, in the Co. Cavan, in "·hich he made: use of language 
that, in the opinion of the authorities, was calculated to pre-
judice recruiting in t~1e district. . . .. 

In cross-examination of Colonel Ilill-Trevor, Mr. Power 
stated that he had asked for the attendance of General Friend·, 
but that the latter was not present. Counsel was proceeding
to ask witness questions as to " rhat passed between him and 
G neral ],r.iend, but. tl1ese questions were disallowed. Colonel 
Hili-Trevor said that he "·as authorised to read a statement 
£ om General Friend, but on Mr. P~wer o.bjecting, permissiou 
to do so was refused. · 

Sergeant McMullan gave evidence tliat be was present 
hen accused address<'d a meeting at· Cornafean, Co. Cavan. 

The meeting ""as held in a hall ; be ( 'vitness) was outsllle the 
hall; he reduced his recollection of the speech to writing 
tile following mutating. Referring to his notes, witness stated 
that aceused bad aske<I the people to join the Volunteers and 
h . . '' R b e In earnest. He made use of t.he expression, emem er,. 
your dutv is not in the trenches.'' He also said: ''Do not let .. 
yourselves he bullied by the police, wlio are circtrla'ting tht!P 
rumour that wl1ere Volunteer forces .. Jlre formed will be th:~ · · ... 
first places where conscription will b~ enrorced. ,, 

When asked if he would swear that be was quoting thesE? 
expressions in th~ir context., or picking out from the speech 
such sentences as suited the prosecution,. witness declared that· 
he did not underst.a.ncl the question .. 
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-whatever to dictate to us as to the manner of government 
e JJhall have, as to the principle of~ seument, and the 

• • . 1 .. • 

oollectio){of taxes,"'· a&~to the declaration of war and the making 
.of peace . or the making of particulo · treaties with foreign 
41ouatriel. No· foreigner bas ~ny rig ~ whatever to interfere 
·witb ·the libert · --olltfihmen·. .. It ia no matter whether we do 
~ight or wrong-that is for ua to deeide '' 

''I say that against the sword of Irish Nationalism, Eng
land or any other foreign power is })Q"·erless. Although Eng
land may seek to seize the manhood of Ireland forcibly to fight 
her war, we have DO intention of doing so, and I say here 
plainly that under . no=' circ:umata~es, nr. a.t~.· no tim.e what&O-

:· .ever~ or in DO place hatsoever, will I Agbt for any couutry 
:SBVe Ire~d, wbetper force is broutfht to bear on me or not.'' 

. The defen~t stated that he _had·, elivered· a ·speech veey 
-"'~milar to the Q~ r ad out.. He cont\pued: " I made that 
.~bas an Irish Nationalist.. did :m11 best W explain w)lat 
I unclerstood was Irish Nationalism. I have nothing to with
Amw from that speech, and I stand y everything I said." 
Acc.ued was sentenced to six mont s' itnprisonment. The 
~harge of entering a forbiddeu ar~ w • then withdrawn. 

In these two ~aea e ~ ~~t the . authoriti~s issued 
4ept'.i·tat Ji t) ·" tiUt ·preferred to .~· te their victims on 
other c gea., t eoveraing their previo procedure in ihe 
seaa 1 o( essra. P~ and cCullougk. Then, too, there were 
the ble ··c~Ult~~~of ··diao~ng the Dillitaey order and of 

ai g langua.ge calculated to prejudice recruiting, but the 
men were pro8ecuted on the ftrtJt charge oply. In the interval 

· the authorities ewidently arrived at the co elusion that poose
~ution for aMK>bedience to a. de;pprtation order was a un-
popular procedure. AU OTer the country J.:esolutions w 
being ~ased p 'ing against'tryi~ men without formula~ 
ing charges. Hence t e new method hjch was used in the 
~Cases of ee&DI .. Monaghan and Fitzgerald. If a deportation 
.ox.-der be di • . , the~ is a aooona charge in reserve; but if 
1ihe defendant. ne acquitted on this second charge, proceedings 
can still be takea under the depqriation order, when conviction 
is assure4. . . 

tHE IUP.PRE ION OF IR1 NEWIP~PER • 

On December 2n~, 1914, the military authorities opened 
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.their cam1>4jgn against all such Irish newspapers as had :ven
tured to retain tlieir independence. On that date a force of 

. . military .. and :;W~~ce visited . the pr.inter.s' of various l1·ish 
weeklies, and of one Irish dailx paper, and gaYe wavning that 
if the~y should print mattet likely to cause disaffection, or to 
interfere with recruiting, they ~hould render themselves liable 

: to triar by:court-martial nnde,. the Oroer in Council, in addi
tion to which thei:v plant and. type would be seized and 
destroyed. Among the papers printed by tl1e firms thus 
warned w:ere " Irish Freedom," " Sinn F~in," " Ireland," 
~'The Irish Worker,'' and the ''Irish Volunteer.'' At the 
moment when the military visited the premises the :week's 
issue of " Sinn :rein " :was ;1lre~ in· type .ready for publi a
tion · next da.y~ The printers, intimidated by the military, 
refused to go to press, and the paper did not appear again. 
On the same,. da~ th~ pol~ce \ en~J'e_d th~ estdblishments of 
various ·city newsagents and. seized all available copies of 
'' Irish Freedom,'' which had been issued the previous day. 

On Decembe:r 3rd the pplice re-visited Mr. Mahon, the 
printer of ''I la d, '' and handed him the following state
ment:-" In the opinion of the military a.uthorities, the1·e i 
.matter in the i &ue of ' lreland ' which comes under the terms 
of Se_!Jtion. 27 f?f the Regulations de~und~r the ' Defence of 
the Realm Act",' and if any future issue appears "Tith mat.ter 
of the me character the Military Authorities ~viii RI'oceed 
under the Regulations." "Ireland" appeared next day for 
the last tim , accompanied by the folio ing statement, signed 
b~ Arthur Griffith and Seaghan r.F: O'Ceallaigh, editor and 
manager respectively of " Ireland.'' s will be seen by tliis 
stateme , the militacy had already taken drastic steps against 
the printer of the ''Irish :worker":-

S OF. . '' EIRE-IRELAND.'' 
" Y~sterday: the 'Irish W:orker ' appeared with its leaaing 

columns blank and an explanation that the editorial had been 
decli~ed by the p inter 'on the wery l'easonaole g1nunds that 
it w against the Govern nt, and he haa been notified by 
the military authot.itiee that if he printed any critici m of tbe 
G er»ui .~ or a~· recruiting, he would be held l'e pon
sibl , ha his ;lace ·wo ld be clos -and himself arrestea.' 

'' e'tsrtheless, at 4 o'clock i the afternoon, a force of 

'· • 
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apP,eared. '' Scis&ors ~nd Past '' was a bi-weekly paper, 
GC}n 1 1 ex I &lv~ly ~~ xtr fr othel" Irish pap~rs and 
SHCh or ign journals as were allow:ed to circul W here. Th 
l~st numper P.r [Yious to the suppression had appeared on 
Februar~ 2"""t , and consisteq of ext1·acts from the following 

"m· " "M · n t " "D "l :~.1" "1 '' papers :-Londo~ ;~:Imes, ~ orn1ng .a=-tOS , a1 y ~u~l , 

"Daily News," "Daily xpr ss," "Labou~ Leader," and 
"Spectator;" :publin "E:v:ening Herald," "ilr~ Ti:rne~, '' 
"Catholic Bulletin," "Irisq Mes enger of the Sacred Heart,'' 
and" Freeman's Journal;" Glasgow" Forward," and "Benzi
~~r's Magazi e ' ; (New York). It also contained an extract 
from a spe ch by. H nry Grat n, and anothe:v froJ!l the s
toral Letter of C dinal Mercier. In the entire issue there 
was not on i¥gle sentence which had not al1·eady appeared 
elsewhere without exception being taken to it b~ the autho
Tities. 

In the "Independent" of 1t!arch 3rd, 1915, we read that 
''the. printing-press and copies of the paper w.ere t once seized 
and the machinery dismantled. The ~olice ca;rri~d away with 
them a· quantity of type a.nd printing material." ~he "Irish 
Volunteer" had, up to this date, been printed by the same 
nrm as " Scissors and Paste." As a result of the removal of 
the machiner~ the former journal 'vas prevented from appear
ing the week in question. 0n March tllth Mr. Tennant, 
questioned in Parliament by Mr. Ginnell as to these P,roceed
ings, replied that " Scissor-s and Paste " was a sheet consis~ 
ing o£ cuttings from papers selected for their derogatocy 
eferences to the cause of the militaJ'Y operations of the Allies, 

atnd for heir praise of the methods and success of the 
enemy. Mr. Tennant stated further that he could not find that 
any action against the '' Irish Volunteer '' could be. traced; 
but he was informed that the paper did not ap~ar last Teek 
owing to a raid on the printing works where this paper, in 

• 
~ommon, he thought, with the "Irish Worker" and other. 
papers, was pr-inted. 

"The editot may, of course, have be~n warned," added 
Mr. T~nnant, "against p ~inting anything contravening· the 
·nefenc of the Realm Act re ula.tions, and may have· con
sidered it wi~er to suspend the issue of the paper.'' 
these replies were not only disingenuou -one is accus
tomed to tha.t in }finister,ial replies to questions concerning 
Irish affairs-but are full of glaring inaccuracies. 
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. nt tha '1 e' hiab Worker'' had 
been suppressed three months previously P It is difficult to 
imagine anything more egregious than that a Minister who 
undertakes to answer Irish questions should be ignorant of 
occurrences in Ireland which had been ventilated in the entire 
Irish Press, including the Government organs. 

With regard to the suggestion conveyed in the last para
graph of Mr. Tennant's reply, as given above, Mr. Eoin Mac 
Neill wrote in the "Irish Volunteer" of March 20th:-" 'rhe 
Government has not sent any warning to me in any form. 
It has merely prevented publication for one week by seizing 
machinery." He went on· thus: "If I thought the Govern
ment capable of keeping any compact, I would be inclined to 
make then an o:ffer. The offer would be to ask their Oriental 
Satrap at Dublin Castle to read my proofs in the interests of 
the ' Defence of the Realm,' on condition that there should 
be no ip.terference with my telling the people of Ireland, and 
particularly the Nationalists of Ulster, that the Government 
which they kept in office on as distinct an understanding as 
was ever put in black and white, has broken faith with thetn, 
and has no intention of keeping faith with them." 

On March 27th Mr. Mac Neill wrote:-" The attempted 
suppression of this paper has not the remotest connection with 
the regulations under the Defence of the Realm Act. Not
withstanding anything that Mr. Tennant, Under Secretary 
for War, has suggested to the contrary, I have never received 
any warning or even hint that a single line in the "Irish 
Volunteer" was or appeared to be in contra.vention of the 
regulations under the Defence of the Realm Act. 

''It is now evident that, wha.tever the military authorities 
had in mind, the political side of the Government, while they 
ostensibly stopped Mr. Mahon's printing works in order to 
prevent the publication of " Scissors and Paste," hoped at the 
same time to silence the political criticism of the ' Irish 
Volunteer.' They made no complaint against the 'Irish 
Volunteer,' but when they found that this paper was being 
printed by another printer they immediatelY: endeavoured to 
stop its publication. It can be proved to t.he hilt that this 
attempt was set on foot as a purely political measure and not 
as a military measure." 

In the ·issue of the "Irish Volunteer" of April 17th the 
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e~~tor complained that his COITespondence with his printers in 
BelfWJt was frequently delayed forty-eight hours in trans
mission, and that this procedur~ rendered it almost impossible 
for him to produce the paper. Some days later Mr. Ginnell 
asked the Under Secretary of State for War whether the 
''Irish Volunteer'' newspaper, under its present editor, has· 
contained any breach of the Defence of the Realm Act; if not, 
will he say on what grounds · its publication continues to be
thwarted, first by seizing the machinery of its printer, and 
now by delaying the editor's correspondence with its present 
printer forty.!eight hours on a route traversed by other 
letters in three hours; why has the editor's public offer to 
allow his proofs to be read by a nominee of the Government 
before publication not been availed of; whether the registered 
let.ter addressed to the editor recently, officially opened and 
re-closed in the Post Office, contained any breach of the De
fence of the Realm Act; and why the paper is not either dealt 
with openly if violating that Act or let alone if not violating
that Act. 

Mr. Tennant-Any action in regard to the "Irish Volun
teer'' is in pursuance of the regulations under the Defence 
of the Realm Act. The authorities must necessarily take,. 
from time to time, such precautionary steps as seem to them 
to be called for. 

Mr. Ginnell-Will the right hon. gentleman answer the 
question on the paper? 

Mr. Tennant-! can only answer it in a general way. The 
fact was that the printer of the paper was prevented from 
issuing because he had issued another ne,vspaper which con
travened the regulations under the Defence of the Realm Act. 

Mr. Ginnell-Will he say whether or not this paper has· 
committed any breach of the Defence of the Realm Act? 

Mr. Tennant---! never said it had, and probably it has not .. 
Mr. Ginnell-Then it has not. Will he answer the ques-

tion on the pa.per-whether the registered letter recently 
opened and re-closed contained any matter in contravention of 
that Act? 

Mr. Tennant-! don't think I can answer that. 
Mr. Ginnell-Will he say whether this paper will be pro

. secuted or brought to trial of some sort if it has violated th 
Act, or let alone if it has not? 
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r. Tennant:-! can certainly promise 1 im that · 
ros cuted if it violate.s the regulations. 

fr.. Ginn 1-Will it be let alone if it has ot wiolat~d the 
• t , ~ 

regula t · ops ? 
Mr. '.fen :Ian t-;--0 h, yes ; i£ it does not do so it will be let 

;alone. 
Mr. Ginnell-:-Why i it not ~et alone ? o answer was 

xeturned! 
From these proceedings it is apparent that the milita:ry 

.authorities have determined that in the ve t of a journal 
criticising the manner in "'\vhich this count:r~ is governed, the 
printer of that jourJlal shall be de rived of his means of 
livelihood. Up to now it as oeen held that the person 
Tespon ible for the treasonable or seditious publicat.ion was, 
in th~ :6.1,~ t instance, th~ author. There have been cases where 
printers have been prosecuted for such publications, but i» 
these cases the authors were anonymous. No such plea could 
be urged in the ca~e of these newspapers; the names of the 
.editors were known to everyone, and the practice of the law 
has always held an editor responsible for any matter appear
ing in his paper, even though written by another. Since tlJ.e 
tOutbreak f the :war, and ·subsequent to the events we have 
<1 scribed as taking place in Ireland, the " Times " newspa~r 
published an article which was held to contravene th Defence 
·of the Realm Act. Was the printer of the ''Times'' told 
that he 'vas rendering himself liable to trial by court-martial P. 
W e1,e the printing machines bro.ken up? By no means. The 
-editor of the paper and the 'v.rit r of the article in question 
were sumn1oned befo1·e a magistrate and fined. There the 
proceedings began and ended. So the time-honoured traaitio 
of administering th same la,vs in one '"'ay in Ireland and in 
.another "'\Yay in England conti:ques in for. e. The advanta.ges 
to the authorities of the methods used in Ireland are obviouR. 
If the editor o£ the paper or the printer (if the latter be held 
io he the responsible pers~n) were brought to trial, the 
-authorities would be compelled to state what af.ticles rendered 
the paper obnoxious to them, and to prove that these a ticles 
contravened the law. The result :w:ould be publl~lty, a thing 
feared by the authorities above everything. How much 
simpler it is to intimidate a printer, and, if he persist in 
earning his livelihood, deprive him of the means of so doing 
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in future. His treatment 'vill have the extra advantage of 
Hissu (ling· other members of his tra(le f~'OID exposing tliem
Belv~ to similar risks. Tlie case of Mr. Wes~, the printet' of 
t ~ " Irish Worker," would be enough to prevent anyone· 
else lii D olin u 'deH Y:iiig the printing of any paper under· 
Jle "sn e a agement·. ~fter being warhed by the authori-· 
e , Mr. West endeavour ·a to comply with their demands by· 

el sing an artie!~ containing· criticism of the Go ernment .. 
T e paper appeared 'vitli a Ulaiik d"o~limn in the space intenaed. 
f r t1iis article; l>ut, nevertheless, Mr. West's m c1i:inery was. 

isniantlea and t·emovea to Dublin astle. His c~Hie· 
app ently consisted in his having presume~ o print the· 
p per at all after warning haa been given ! 'l'lie otiject of tlie· 
itu liorities when they ~ave tliat warning was not merely to. 
prevent criticism of the Government from a.ppearing in future,. 
b t to suppress the paper completeiy. . 

"W tom the Gods wish to des ·roy tliey fir t make mad.', . 
This sentence is perhaps· a clue to the action of th~ Castle · 
authorities wh n they deciiled to shppt·ess. " Scissors und~ 
~aste." A..s has oeen already poih fi Ott~ tliis jo nal COD- · 

isted al~ogetner of extracts from oth r apers, wli.ich cir-
culate{! witlio.ut let or hi Hrance: Its suppression is interest-
ing as esta lishing the principle that a paragf 'ph may be 
peiiec ly harmless when it appears in the E ndon "Times'~ 
or " Daily Expfess," o\: t oecomes a ill n ce to the safety of · 
t:tie :realm \vhen re-printe<I in a. Dublin }ntper. 

The '' Irisli Voluneter '' has never Been actually sup--r , 

pressed. With the exc'eption o£ the weeR en<ling March 6th, 
1915, it lias continued to appear w~ hout intermission since ~ 
its . inception~ out short of actuai u ppre sion, every 
available means has been made use of oy the autl1orities to -
thw:n·t and hinder its publication. In December, 1914, it was . 
seized by the Cork police at Yarious newsagents in tliat city, 
although no intimation had been given to its owners tha.t the .. 
issue of that week was obje ·tiona.ble. On this occasion the ~ 
disturbance appears to haYe been purely local; nothing "~as 
heard of it elsewhere. 

When " Scissors and Paste " "·as SUPil~res eo, tlie " Irish' 
Vo1~tnteer, '' after on~ week's in.terval, oega to be printed 
in Belfast. The autl1orities t.hen descended to sucH pe ty 
nnd conteinptiole tactics a delaying correspondence in '"the ... 
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post, hoping, apparently, by these methods to render the pro
duction of the paper impossible. We have alread~ seen that 
Mr. Ginnell found it most difficult to obtain a direct answer 
in Parliament to his repeated inquiries concerning the reasons 
ior this treatment. The Minister responsible declined at :first 
to state whether the paper had contravened the Defence of 
the Realm Act. When pressed, however, he admitted that 
he was unaware that anything had appeared in the paper 
containing a breach of the regulations, and added tha.t is was 
probable tha.t no such article had appeared in it. Questioned 
further as to why the paper was interfered with, this being 
the case, Mr. Tennant returned no answer. This evasiveness 
:was accompanied in some of Mr. Tennant's replies by gross 
inaccuracies, a.nd in one case, which has been already referred 
to, by a directly false statement. 

In July, 1915, Mr. Mahon was anxious to obtain a contract 
for the resumed printing of-the" Irish Volunteer." He wrote 
to the authorities asking permission to u~dertake the contract, 
pointing out that the paper had been printed in Belfast for 
£our months without interference. He was infonned that 
.there was no objection to his printing any paper which did 
not transgress the Defence of the Realm Act regulations, but 
that if he should again offend the forfeiture of his press would 
be finaL Mr. Mahon wrote again, asking for a more definite 
permission, and enclosing a copy of the last issue of the paper, 
together with a daily paper containing Mr. Tennant's state
ment that he was not aware that the "Irish Volunteer" had 
transgressed the regulations. After a considerable delay be 
:was informed that a further communication would be sent 
.to him should it be decided to entertain his request. Some 
days having elapsed, he again wrote asking the authorities 
if they considered that the paper had transgressed the regula
tions, or that he would be transgressing them by print-ing it. 
In reply, he was curtly informed that copies of the Defence 
o£ the Realm regulations were available from Messrs. Pon-
.sonby. Pressed further by Mr. Mahon, the authorities wrote 
that he was allowed the same liberty as any other printer in 
Ireland to print any paper which did not transgress the Re
·gulations. As the paper had been printed in Belfast for four 
.months, Mr. Mahon took this as an intimation that he might 
print the "Irish Volunteer," and he has been doing so ever 

• :since. 

( 
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All this g~oes to show the methods employed by the Govern
ment. Rather t.han prosecute an editor, they prefer to intimi
date a printer. If they cannot intimidate hilb, they deprive 
him of his means of lievlihood. In addition, ii is sought by 
pett.y methods to hinder that which they apparently fear to 
attack openly. Inquiries in high places are met by evasive
ness, inaccUI'acies; untruths, and finally by silence. 

·Miscellaneous Cases Under the Defence of the Realm Act. 
I 

~ 

In addition to the above, there have been since the passing 
of the Act numerous cases throughout Ireland of prosecution 
under the Act on all kinds of trivial pretexts where it would 
he grotesque to suppose, by any straining of the imagination, 
that the realm could possibly be endangered by the acts or 
speeches complained of, making the Act indeed but a by:-word. 
Mr. Devlin himself found himse'lf obliged to protest against 
these "senseless p1·osecutions,'' stating that the Irish Party 
had remonstrated with the Government on the subject. As 
the remonstrance was private, and as the wording of the pro
test has never been published, it is impossible to say whether 
·it affected the Government in any way. Apparently it was 
entirely ignored, for these absurd prosecutions still go on, 
and not a week passes without references to such ca.ses in the 
Dublin and provincial Press. The aut.horities did indeed so 
far notice the frequency of such cases that they issued in
structions to the Press to ignore the~ as far as possible, and 
not to publish details of evidence or give any undue publicity. 
This attempt at suppression does not, however, appear to have 
been successful. 

It is not possible to g·ive details of the various cases in the 
scope of one pamphlet: it will be sufficient for the present 
purpose to indicate the nature of the offence and the punish
ment inflicted in certain typical cases. 

On June 6th S. Jordon, Athenry, was sent to jail for one 
month under the Defence of the Realm Act for hissing certain 
military photographs at a cinema theatre. In July Edward 
Downey, Co. Cork, was sentenced in Cork to two months' 
hard labour for talk overheard in a Blarney train. Patrick 
Tobin, County Wexford, was sentenced on July 3rd to five 
~"eeks in jail for tearing down a rer.ruiting poster. Michael 
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Farrell, of C stletownber'e, btU~ month ith hard labour 
_, " ut ring fala epd . " John · s lla., of C irci e n, 
as sentenced •to f eeh d ' h rtllabour for "act·ng in a 

manner p judicial to recruiting." His r l oftenc (as 
t stifled to by ci ili ns) se In to have be n hat he s n d 
iii ulting Teferences to lrel bd by some drun eii Ehgli 
sailors, wh~ 8 t u n Kinsella, knocking him d wn and kick
ing him, and afterwards, by the aid of the local Inspector, had 
him brought up on the Defence of the alm ct l I pector 
HicKs asked eacli. wi ness lor the defence " ho much German 
~<I did ~o g t for c ing here to gi e i n P"' This 
ca e is t ical of h t hu b en done thro ghout r la 1 

th narne of the fety of the r lm. 
In all the e cases Mr. irr ll, in ana er t 

Mr. Ginn 11, .P., admitted that there we 
.. oall r. innell a d s di 
more praise orth~ beb uae al oat e i ly 
c lleagues) in tle on trating in a ia.:ine 

M . Birrell on t e · g of h c 
it bas l>een u as means o penalising and p cuting Irish 
N tionalists. But in spite of his e posuree, in spite of r . . 
Birrell's assul'ances that ''prosecutions are being cohBned 
within tlie narro est limit ''' arres 8, fi1l~s, impri on ents, 
and depot·tations go on uncheck , their n mber far exceeding 
those 'vhich took place under Balfour' Cdercton ct. n 
fact, since the pr paration of the present pamphl t or he 
press here ha e en ufBcient case to fill llno lie volum , 

nd the reign of milit y and police terro m g{) on 11 -

checked in the s 1-ed n of the ''safe of the Rea .'' 
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